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The sudden death of Governor Austin Peay Sunday afternoon brought a shock
to the entire state of Tennessee and within an hour, millions of American citizens
knew from the radio that the great man had passed from the stage of human activ
ity. A t noon of that day, he ate his meal with Mrs. Peay and his sister, Mrs. George
Leavell, together with little Miss Cornelia Leavell. He was happy and cheerful.
They laughed together and the Governor seemed to be very well indeed. But within
five short hours, the breaking of a blood vessel in the brain stopped the great or
gan from functioning and he never was able to express another human thought or
desire.
Perhaps few men in public life have had a more interesting career than had our
departed Governor. Caught in the arms of destiny, he came to Tennessee where he
married one of her choicest daughters. Soon he had been drafted by h:s political
party and sent to the state legislature. He climbed up until he was chosen as the
candidate for Governor and went into the Capitol with a
(Continued on page G)
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NEWS BULLETIN

amount given to missions through the field as rapidly as situations develop.
Maynard F. Ewton and Singer RobUnified Program was $8,148.94, and We have just received a letter from
ert W. Hailey o f Nashville assisting,
the total for missions and benevo young J. C. Sherwood, son o f Pas- These brethren labored faithfully
(Continued from pnge 8.)
lences was $11,646.68 or nearly 24 tor A. C. Sherwood, in which he tells and gave the church and town their
cents of every dollar went to king per cent o f the total gifts. This is o f the organization of Immanuel Mis- very best. The crowds grew steadily
dom-wide interests and 84 cents to a good deal above the average for sion at Embreeville, a mining com- from the very first service, evidenclocal interests. Four churches made the state so far and is worthy of munity in Holston Association terri- ing great interest in the old-time gosfar better records than this. Fall praise. Eighteen churches reported tory. Young Brother Sherwood held pel such as these servants brought
Creek Church, with the largest circu 36 B. Y. P. U.’s and 17 churches 39 a meeting in this community from
each assembly in sermon and song.
organizations.
Several
lation o f the Baptist and Reflector, women’s
gave one-half as much to others as churches reported the number o f August 21 to September 4 that re- Notwithstanding many and serious
it kept for self, or 66
cent for tithers, and the list has grown from suited in 38 professions of faith and difficulties, the Lord was with us to
22 baptisms. An arm o f Calvary own and bless the efforts put forth.
self and 34 per cent for others. Leb last year.
The church was greatly revived and
This association hns some of our Church (which is a daughter of First
anon came second with 68 per cent
for self and 32 for others. Shop best young pastors within its bounds. Church, Erwin) waa organized with the entire town ®t*rred toward better
Springs was third with 30 per cent R. T. Skinner at Milan; his brother, 40 charter members, including the spiritual and moral life. The visible
for others and 70 per cent for self. W. C. Skinner, at Trezovant; D. L. candidates for baptism who were re- results of the revival thus far are
Barton’s Creek was fourth with 22 Sturgis at Trenton, C. L. Bowden at ceived into Calvary Church. Several *cn professions o f faith in Christ and
per cent for others and 78 per cent Humboldt, W. A. West o f Chapel others rededicated their lives to the ten additions to the church and ten
by baptism. Brethren Ewton and
Hill and New Bethlehem, W. F. Carl Master and came into this mission.
for self.
The council that assisted in organ- H*fley „ftr®
*h« ^
? ani in‘ Here is the startling part o f the ton o f Bradford, L. W. Terrell of
c<|- We thank God for their efforts
report: Nine churches with a com Dyer, C. L. Crider o f Milan, R. K. izing the mission was composed of
bined membership o f 1,068 have Bennett o f Kenton, and U. M. Pratt the following brethren: L. M. Roper, with us and pray for them in their
among their members eight copies of of Atwood. These arc resident pas Johnson City; W. C. Patton, Johnson further labors elsewhere.
the Baptist and Reflector, and they tors, and besides them there are oth City; C. P. Holland, pastor Calvary
reported for all missions and benev er splendid men living in Jackson, Church, Erwin; A. C. Sherwood, Er
olences only $228.68, and o f this Martin and Memphis who are leading win; H. G. Broddus, Enon; and rep
amount more than three-fourths was their churches into a fuller allegi resentatives from Southside Church,
Johnson City. A. C. Sherwood was
given to the Orphans’ Home and For ance to our organized work.
INC.
The association kindly displaced its elected moderator and W. M. Belton
eign Missions as a result o f infor
W
t
cure
Cancers.
Tum ors. Ulcers.
mation sent out last December. Com regular order o f business in order to o f Johnson City, clerk. After some
Chronic Sores, X-R ay a td Radium Barns
pare this with the report from the give the state workers time to speak. discussion, the council recommended
without the use o f the Knife. X-Ray.
four churches listed above into which Five associations called for them dur that the Sunday school at Embree
Radium. A cids or Serum. Corns and set
our paper goes, and we enn see why ing the week, and they could be with ville be organized as an arm o f Cal
what we have done and are d oin f, and
it is so vitally important for our this body only during its first day. vary Church, Erwin. Calvary Church
if then you are not satisfied that wt
people to receive the Baptist and Bryan, Stewart, Hudgins and the edi had called a session for the purpose
y ean do all we claim we will pay yanr
tor spoke. Brother Hudgins remain of receiving members, and Brother
Reflector.
railroad fare both w ays.
More than 1,000 people ate of the ed over for the night session in order Holland invited all who wished to
great dinner spread on a wire table, to address the men's brotherhood of join to come forward. Dr. Roper ex
K ELI-AM CANCER H OSPITAL. lac.
and after noon Brother H. F. Burns the association. It was good to meet amined the candidates for baptism.
1617 W est Mala 9\
Richmond. Va.
Twenty-two
came
for
baptism
and
led the devotional, and regular work many of our readers and to secure
eighteen
by
letter.
went through in schedule time under a few new members to our family.
“ These folks had no preaching for
the wise hand of one of our best
nearly four years, and the revival
BOYS AND GIRLS CONDUCT
moderators.
was a gracious one for them. James
COUNTY HOME SERVICE
GIBSON COUNTY ASSOCIATION
The R. A.’s and G. A.’s of Alamo Strictland o f Calvary Church was a
great helper in personal work.”
This great body o f Tennessee Bap Church recently went to the County
Brother J. C. (Sherwood has re
tists met with the Medina Church on Home where they conducted a serv turned to Furman University where
September 6th and 7th.. Dr. C. B. ice which resulted in the conversion he will be graduated next spring with
Send For Special Catalogue
Williams of Union University Is pas o f a young girl. Mrs. W. C. Harvill the bachelor’s degree. We rejoice
T h e S o u th e r n D e s k C o.
tor of the church and made a royal was with the young people and sends with him in this great work for the
Hickory, N. C.
•host. The crowd that attended was us the following report:
Lord Jesus. We need not fear for
“ We had only a few members at our ministerial students when they
more than twice as large as the
church house would seat, hence two the service because o f a threatened can have experiences like this while
special services were held in the rainstorm— four R. A.’s and four G. in school. One cannot forget the
nearby Methodist meeting house, and A.’s._. I asked them questions, such power o f God and his supernatural
the associational W. M. U. held their as ‘How much did God love us?’ ‘Why works when he sees souls saved in
F or Y rn r C h u r a ^ Q r g a n ifa tio n
do we owe Him?’ etc., and they an revivals.
meeting in the Presbyterian house.
O O T T S C H A L K 'S
Beloved W. J. Puckett was moder swered by quoting in turn a verse of
BELLBUCKLE REVIVAL
ator of this association at its last Scripture as John 3:16, 12:38, etc.,
meeting, but has since passed to his to the above questions. One little
By O .c.r L. Rive., Pastor
“'th e M odern Dish Cloth "
boy
told
o
f
the
power
o
f
prayer,
and
reward. W. A. West o f Bemls was
The church at Bellbuckle has just
assistant moderator and opened the we had volunteer prayers in which closed a revival of ten days, Rev.
session o f the body. After a devo the children prayed earnestly that all
tional conducted by C. B. Williams, who (were not saved would be saved
that afternoon.
the letters from the churches were
“ I had not noticed the little girl
read, and the association organized
who came to me and began to ask
by electing R. T. Skinner o f Milan questions
and finally said, sobbing,
moderator; W. F. Carlton of Brad
‘I want to be saved.’ In my feeble
ford, vice moderator; and by re way
that helps you g r o w a big g er and
I tried to tell her, and ere long
electing Clerk J. W. Haynie of Milan she yielded, and a happy crowd left
better Church. FREE.
and Treasurer W. D. Davis of Tren the home that afternoon. We want
ton.
to go out there again, for there were
W. C. Skinner o f Trezevant several old men and women who
preached a great doctrinal sermon, seemed to enjoy the service.
and the editor preached to the over
“ The G. A. leader and I deserve
flow audience at the Methodist no credit for going, a3 we did not
church. Both houses were packed want to go. But having promised
with eager listeners, and the spirit the children that we would go with
o f the entire association was as fine them, we went. We are planning
as one could expect. _ Greenfield now to arrange for services out there
Church, with a splendid report, made every Sunday afternoon.”
application for membership in the
How good it is to be able to carry
144 Pages - Illustrated
association and was heartily receiv a little sunshine through our young
ed. J. E. Wood is pastor o f this people. We remember, when as pas
Departmentized
- Secdonalized
virile and progressive church.
tor o f the church at Springfield, Ky.,
Thirty-nine churches reported at we took our young people to the
Furnished la Complete Fox
the opening of the body. These, with County Home and held services for
few exceptions, showed themselves to the poor destitute people. It was
fo r pastors, superintendents and general workers.
be in good condition, and only four awfully dirty and filthy out there
of these showed no gifts to missions then, and the poor NegToes and white
Bound Separately la Sectloas
or benevolences. Thirty-two churches folks were not attractive to look at,
fo r w orkers in their respective departments.
reported 333 baptisms; 15 churches but our splendid young people were
reported losses in membership, leav touched by their poverty and did
Simply check the ones you leant and mail today •with name and address*
ing the net increase for the associa much to bring the sunshine of God’s
( ) Complete Catalog.
( ) B. Y . P. U . Section.
tion at 274 or a little less than four love into their wretched lives. Well
( ) Elementary Section.
( ) D . V . B. S. Catalog.
per cent. The present membership may we add to the words o f our cor
( C lL ,B e * ..P r i..J r J
< ) General Supplies.
of the churches o f this body is 7,289 respondent, “ Blessed is the man or
( ) Intermediate Section.
(Church an d S chool)
with some three churches not report woman who is willing to lead the lit
< ) Young People-Adult
( ) Church Administration-Educational.
ing; 4,726 are enrolled in the Sun tle ones to serve the Master, for
( ) S. S. Administration.
( ) Bible, Sons; B ooks.
day schools o f the body, only one great is his or her reward in joy
church reporting no school. The here on earth.”
BAPTIST SU N D A Y SCHOOL BO ARD ,
church property is valued at $324,161 Eighth Ave., N.
Nashville, Tenn.
900, an increase over that of last ERWIN HAS ANOTHER MISSION
year. The total contributions for lo
Holston Baptists are setting an
A N Y T H IN G Y O U N EED IN BIBLE S. B O O K S , SUPPLIES
cal expenses (not including Sunday example for all other town churches
school expense) was $46,063. The in the state. They are manning the

per
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The sudden death of Governor Austin Peay Sunday afternoon brought a shock
to the entire state of Tennessee and within an hour, millions of American citizens
knew from the radio that the great man had passed from the stage of human activ
ity. A t noon of that day, he ate his meal with Mrs. Peay and his sister, Mrs. George
Leavell, together with little Miss Cornelia Leavelt. He was happy and cheerful.
They laughed together and the Governor seemed to be very well indeed. But within
five short hours, the breaking of a blood vessel in the brain stopped the great or
gan from functioning and he never was able to express another human thought or
desire.
Perhaps few men in public life have had a more interesting career than had our
departed Governor. Caught in the arms of destiny, he came to Tennessee where he
married one of her choicest daughters. Soon he had been drafted by h:s political
party and sent to the state legislature. He climbed up until he was chosen as the
candidate for Governor and went into the Capitol with a
(Continued on page G)
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One o f the things we need at many of our public
gatherings these days is to have a repetition of
Genesis 9 :23 with regard to the front seats where
on sit certain ladies.
The interesting announcement has just been re
ceived to the effect that George Doran Company
nnd Doubleday, Page & Company have been com
bined and will become Doublcday, Doran & Co.
nfter January 1, 1928. This combination will be
a great one and will do business in England under
the name of William Heineman, Limited.
Thomas Whitsett of Nashville, a splendid Bap
tist youth, was chosen to sit with Lindbergh during
the exercises at the Vanderbilt stadium. Another
lad had this honor. The press reported that alter
nates were also named. If the committee had
known as much about boys as we do, they would
not have gone to the trouble to name alternates.
The holiness fanatics are not all dead yet, but
they are being killed off pretty fast by their folly.
Recently in Alabama, so say3 the Alabama Baptist,
three o f their preachers allowed copperhead snakes
to bite them. Two died, and the third lost his faith
and called for a doctor who was barely able to save
his life. What happened to his “ faith,” we do
not know.
WHAT FINER GIFT?
We call attention to the advertisement which the
Relief and Annuity Board has been running in the
paper. The gift o f $25,000 to the proposed me
morial to Dr. Lunsford is a worthy one, and it
ought to be followed by others. We need vastly
more income for our relief work than we now have,
so we trust our people of means will read this ad
vertisement again and consider it in their plans
for their old age. A good annuity bond will be a
sure and safe investment, and it will not be lost
when death comes along.
ROBERT HUMPHREYS LEAVES US
Robert Humphreys, for the past eight years pasttor o f the Bearden Church, Knox County, has re
aligned to accept the call o f First Church, Owens
boro, Ky., from which W. C. Boone went several
months ago. Brother Humphreys has made for
himself in our midst an enviable reputation. He
has enlarged all departments o f the church at
Bearden, has led in the erection o f a splendid
house o f worship, has trebled the membership of
the church, and has set an example which has re
sulted in a great increase in gifts. In addition,
he has done good work in the association, having
served for two years as moderator.
He begins his work in Owensboro the third Sun
day in October. Tennessee loses one o f her finest
young pastors, and Owensboro and Kentucky gain
another worker, the peer of any they already have.
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
(Send us your best original joke.)
Mrs. W. B. Paul o f Park Avenue Church, Nash
ville, sends us two original jokes which are good.
They came from the fertile imagination o f little
Eunice Denton of the Park Avenue Sunday School.
Eunice listened very carefully one day when the
pastor was -reading the church covenant and was
struck by the sound o f the clause, “ Slow to take
ofTense.” After reaching home, she said to her
mother, “ Mother, who on earth would ever think
of taking a fence?”
On another occasion Eunice suddenly asked her
mother: "Mother, why are starched clothes and
Methodists alike?”
“ I don’t know,” replied her mother. "W hy are
they alike?”
“ Because they both have to be sprinkled,” came
the mischievous answer.
She has some Methodist cousins and was inter
ested when she learned how they had been baptized.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
A. W. DUNCAN RESIGNS
One of Nashville’s oldest Baptist pastors, in
point o f service, closed his ministry Sunday night
when Pastor A. W. Duncan gave up his work with
North Edgefield Church. For eleven years Broth
er Duncan has labored with this splendid congre
gation, building it up in spiritual life and in labors
o f love for the Master. He hns been instrumental
in leading them into a full realization of their
powers and has developed many good workers
among the members.
There is not a finer laborer in the Lord’s vine
yard than A. W. Duncan. He has his Convictions
which are deep and abiding, and they are grounded
upon an unquestioning faith in the Word of God.
He is a Baptist and offers no apologies for any
principles or doctrine o f the denomination. He is
firm in his stand for the truth, yet gentle and kind.
He has been a real father in the ministry to the edi
tor since his coming to Nashville five years ago.
We honor him for his long and useful service and
trust that he will not leave our midst as he goes
to another field o f labor.
WHERE THE MONEY GOES
We do not believe in criticising other people
when they are doing the best they can. Nor are
we giving the following facts for the purpose of
being critical. So many o f our people in Tennes
see have been led to believe that in our organ
ized work (Board Baptists) we squander their
money, and have been led so to believe by breth
ren of another kind o f organization, that we feel
justified in presenting, for the information o f our
pastors and other readers, the following item which
is taken from the financial report o f the Board of
Missions (B. M. A.) of Texas. This organization
of our people corresponds with the-so-called Land
mark Missions (sometimes known as Gospel Mis
sions) in our own state.
The repprt is for the quarter (three months),
ending July 31, 1927, and show's the following:
Receipts
State Missions ________________________ $1,522.41
Foreign Missions (Portugal)____________ 2,004.29
Baptist P rog ress_____ _________________
539.00
Notes b orrow ed_______________________ 2,818.41
Number o f incidentals__________________ 1,950.89
Total receipts, including borrowed money 8,296.00
Disbursements
Missionaries and secretaries____________ $1,018.48
Accounts p a y a b le _____________________ 1,469.90
Notes payable - _____________________ _ 1,080.00
Foreign M issions_______ ______________- 1,472.19
Baptist Progress, for printing, etc_______ 1,559.00
Incidental ite m s_______________________ 1,059.76
Cash on h a n d __________________________
636.67
Total disbursements_________________ ..$8,296.00
Of course, one can never tell from an auditor’s
report just where the money went, but we note in
this report some significant facts: $2,004.29 was
received for Foreign Missions and $1,472.19 was
sent to Foreign Missions. If the figures are cor
rect, it cost our brethren 26.5 cents out o f every
dollar contributed to send the Foreign Mission
funds out from their office. It cost Tennessee
Baptists last year 5.4 cents out of every dollar.
Again, o f all the money contributed, only $2,572.15
was spent for missions and benevolences, the re
maining amount going into expenses. That is 31
cents out of every dollar went for actual mission
work, including the salary of the secretary, which
should not be counted.
And yet our brethren have practically the same
organization that we have. Organized originally
as a protest against boards and conventions, our
Landmark brethren now have almost a duplication
o f our organizations. They have their boards, their
associations, etc. They have their colleges, orphan
ages, etc., just as we do. And they are carrying
on their work at a tremendous overhead expense,
every dollar o f which could be saved if they would
come on and reunite with their brethren and carry
on their work through our organization. Be not
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deceived, brethren; the smaller the income of any
organization o f Christiana, the more o f it must be
used for local expenses and the less o f it will go
to the objects in our great harvest field.
GEORGE McDANIEL’S WORTHY GIFT
Word has just come from L. R. Elliott, librarian
o f Southwestern Seminary, stating that Dr. George
W. McDaniel willqd his great library to the insti
tution. Mr. Eiliott says. “ The gift o f a man’s
books, especially o f a man like Dr. McDaniel, often
means more than a gift o f equal value in money.
A thoughtful man’s library is a part of himself.
In its selection he has spent time, thought and per
sonal concern. He loves them, cherishes them, and
is loathe to part with them. When he gives them
nwny, he gives away himself.
“ In this spirit Dr. McDaniel’s library is accept
ed and will be cared for, kept and used. Thus
will it become a memorial o f and a monument to
him— one more truly commemorative o f his great
Christ-loving soul than could be any tapering shaft
of polished stone.
“ His books will have a noble company. They
will stand by the side o f those once used by such
men as B. H. Carroll, J. B. Gambrell, J. R. Graves,
A. H. Newman, Calvin Goodspeed, W. C. Lattimore,' W. B. McGarity and others none the less
honored, but too numerous to be mentioned.”
Dr. McDaniel was a Texan and had all the spirit
of the great West in his dynamic soul. He loved
the school o f the prophets at Ft. Worth, and in
this addition to its library he bequeaths a lasting
memorial not only to his devotion to theological
education, but to the fine and discerning nature of
his own great mind. We heartily congratulate the
school upon the acquisition to their rapidly grow
ing library.
DR. MASSEE SAYS WISE WORD
Dr. J. C. Massee, known by thousands o f evan
gelical Christians over the world, is quoted as say
ing: “ The greatest danger to the ministry is pas
sionless preaching growing out o f ministerial pro
fessionalism and attended by many compromising
entanglements with unscriptural organizations,
non-Christian ideals, worldly associations, and a
faithless disregard to the Great Commission.”
We give these words to our preacher-readers for
their consideration. It is high time some one was
raising the question again, “ To what has God call
ed preachers?”
Modern society is becoming so
complexly organized and there are so many clubs,
societies, fraternities, orders, etc., that need speak
ers, and there are so ferw men outside the ministry
who are able public speakers that the demands
made upon the ministry o f our day are robbing
the churches o f the time, talents, and service which
they have a right to expect from their pastors.
And while the pastor’s time is being dissipated .
among the various public institutions, his ahility
to prepare and deliver great doctrinal messages is
decreased. The world’s greatest preachers were
not popular community idols. They did not have
time for all the secular affairs which characterize
our day. They spent hours over their books, with
the Bible in the midst o f them, and they spent oth
er hours on their knoes in prayer. The result was
that they have enriched the religious world not
only by the impress o f their dynamic personalities,
but by the power o f their printed sermons.
\
It becomes harder and harder fo r our pastors to
have time to. give to these things. With very few
exceptions, the great preachers o f our Southland
never give their messages to the -public through the
printed page. They do not have time to write
them up for publication. And while their own
communities gain tainporal pleasure and much good
from their open ministry, the brotherhood at large
suffers much loss.
Passionless preaching is the result o f too little
Player. One cannot go into the pulpit after hav
ing spent from ten to fifteen hours during the pre
vious week on his knees talking with God, and not
have a message virulent with power and resonant
with compassion. One cannot go into the pulpit
after a week spent in grinding service for secular
organizations and have a message o f this kind.
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Ministerial professionalism is not a curse among
Baptists, and yet there is grave danger even from
this source. It is so easy to fall into the habit of
“copying” great preachers. One rather noted
preacher is reported to hove said recently: “ What’s
the use of my worrying about studies; I can take
the other fellow's sermon and beat him all to
pieces preaching it.” That may be true, so far as
the delivery is concerned; and if one is a con
scienceless preacher and does not hesitate to steal
without giving credit, he may do as that man’s
words indicate. But where one will succeed in
making a good appearance, hundreds will fail mis
erably. And it is even so with all who try to make
their ministry more impressive by imitating the
manners and gestures of great preachers. We
heard another truly great pastor spoken o f recent
ly as “ graceful in his awkwardness.” If the preach
er will seek to be natural in manners, tone o f voice,
delivery, etc., he will make his way far better than
he ever may hope to do by taking up a sham pro
fessionalism.
Compromising entanglements are the gravest
source o f danger to our modern ministry. The
preacher’s first aim should be to steer so clear of
all extraneous organizations, whether secular or re
ligious, that he can enter his pulpit with “ no man's
collar on his neck.” If by joining social clubs, pro
fessional societies, religious bodies, he shackles his
freedom to speak out boldly for the cause which he
has espoused and which his denomination fosters,
he has not only shackled his own ministry, but has
robbed a church o f the dynamic personality which
God wants him to have and the virile gospel mes
sages which God expects him to deliver. I f we
may be pardoned for paraphrasing the famous
words of Milton’s Satan, we would declare to our
preacher brethren: “ Better a thousand times to
reign unhindered in the pulpit than to cringe in
civic popularity before an audience in which sit
those who have their shackles wound about your
soul."
Faithless disregard for the Great Commission.
The other morning a pastor told to a Pastors’ Con
ference an experience which he had just had with
some members who demanded that he cease to
preach about missions. That man, in the face of
certain trouble, perhaps of being run out of his
pastorate, told the men that he would not cease to
preach missions. He'held his ground, and the
church backed him up. But how many o f our pas
tors equal him in courage? And how many of
them have that regard for the command o f Jesus
which he had?
There are no less than six thousand Baptist
churches in the South that are slowly expiring be
cause they do not have preachers who are conscious
o f the tremendous need for obedience to the Great
Commission. As surely as there is a Lord Jesus
over his churches, he will remove the candlestick
from every church that does not seek to eftrry out
that command o f his to take the gospel into all the
world, and we have among us yet a few slowly
succumbing Primitive Baptist churches which stand
as listless witnesses to that fact. No man can ac
count for the downfall o f the Primitive Baptist
churches with their hardy members, their fine char
acters and their love for God except he see back
of it their utter oblivion to the demands o f the
Lord relative to mission work.
If the preacher is conscious o f the need for mis
sionary effort, he will more fully realize the need
of his Lord for live, energetic, enthusiastic, liberal
church members. I f he realizes fully the need for
“ making disciples and teaching them,” he will more
earnestly seek to make disciples o f those who hear
him preach. His whole attitude toward the lost,
toward the church, toward the organizations o f
churches, toward his ministerial calling and prepa
ration, will be determined by his attitude toward
the Great Commission.
There never was a time when Southern Baptists
had so many great preachers as they have today.
One can go into any community and gather there
for a five-day Bible institute an array o f preach
ers that will draw and hold the crowds. Hundreds
of our pastors are great in the pulpit,-great In com
munity life, great in civic affairs. But with the
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ever-increasing demands made upon them in urban
centers by civic and fraternal organizations, they
lose time and Inclination for the greater work of
the Lord's vineyard. And as they lose time for
that time, they become more and' more involved
with extraneous orders which tend to turn them
aside from the one gospel message and to leave out
o f their messages that clear,’ clarion note of doc
trine which placed Paul among the immortals and
which made Spurgeon heard around the world.
PREACHERS AND MONEY
By One o f His Members
I noticed a letter in a paper the other day to the
effect that preachers (at least most o f them) are
out just for what money they get out o f their work.
Some of them may be, I cannot say, but I would
like, through the Baptist and Reflector, to tell of
one who, I know, is not. And o f course there are
lots more.
The one I wish to speak o f is the Rev. T. M.
Ward, o f Lexington Avenue, Jackson, Tcnn. There
is a little country church six miles east o f Somer
ville called Liberty. For years this church had
different preachers come in from time to time, and
when one did come he had to do all the praying,
leading songs, etc. But six years ago Brother
Ward came to us as pastor. A t that time the build
ing was in sorry condition, window lights out,
weatherboarding off, and inside and outside un
painted.
Brother Ward preached for us four years, al
though some people said he would not make the
second trip down. A t the end o f .that time he re
signed, but after a year was called back and is now
in his second year o f this pastorate. The build
ing has been repaired and painted, the graveyard
restored; new lights installed and other improve
ments made. Brother Ward not only helped to
raise the money but gave as much as, or more
than, anyone else and helped with the work.
He has trained the church until he can call upon
several members to lead in public prayer, has good
singing, a fine prayer-meeting and Sunday school
and all services are well attended. Brother Ward
has laid aside work that would pay him from five
to ten dollars per day to come here and preach, and
lots o f times he has not gotten his train fare. Be
sides this, he brings us a good preacher during the
summer to hold our meeting and drives his own
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car to save railroad fare, and has even given all
the collection made to the visiting preacher because
it was so little.
•
This is very different from some others we have
had. One preacher named his price after he had
gone into the pulpit, and because the church would
not agree to pay it, left without preaching. Brother
Ward’s conduct since coming among us has been
above reproach. Lucky indeed is the church that
can secure a man like him for pastor.
His popularity has not been gained by preaching
flowery sermons. He preaches the Word o f God
and lets it hit whom it may. There were members
o f the church who were giving or attending dances
when he came, and he plainly told them where
he stood. Some o f them were excluded from the
church and, o f course, they became mad, but some
o f those same people would do anything for him
now.
' ,
IF I HAD FRIENDS
By Wm. Echo).
(Note.— The author of this poem is a 17-year-old
High School boy who is a member of the Hopewell
Baptist Church, near Castalian Springs, Tenn.)
I f all the world’s treasures should come to me,
And friends should leave me and turn away,
I’d rather be buried beneath the deep sea
Than go on living in the world today.
If friends were all that life held for me,
And nothing else good was in sight,
I’d be as happy as human could be
And slumber in peace each night.
If I could win a new friend each day.
I’d richer be than a good gold mine,
And all o f life’s work would be just play,
And I’d have no need of a dollar or dime.
If I can have friends along life’s way,
When my Maker shall call me home,
Heaven will reveal a much brighter day
When all are gathered around the throne.
Route No. 1, Bethpage, Tenn.
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PUBLIC OPINION
We do not need more material development; we
need more spiritual development We do not need
more intellectual power; we need more character.
We do not need more law; we need more religion.
We do not need more o f the things that are seen;
we need more o f the things that are unseen—
President Coolidge.
Many of our editors are sore because they are
asked to publish so much syndicate matter. We
all like to publish things for our denominational
leaders, but we do not like to get carbon copy.
We know when we get it that some other paper is
getting the same stuff and every editor likes to
have his paper different.— Illinois Baptist.
All this talk about the growing hostility to the
church, because we have been losing members, is
foolishness. It is not hostility from without, but
indifference from within. The blatant atheists and
the still more blatant critics have not hurt the
church. But the abandonment o f the family altar,
the prevalence of the automobile, the golf course,
the week-end habit, the easy chair, are doing dead
ly work in many of our churches. This is a day
o f indifference to serious obligations.— WatchmanExaminer.
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seems to mean among the £oung, foolish profes
sors in our colleges and universities, just a smoke
screen behind which they hide for safety, when
they deny the existence of God, the Creator and
Preserver of the universe. It is from this hiding
place they indulge in the practice o f secretely de
stroying, to the extent of their ability, the faith In
God of the young, inexperienced boys and girls en
trusted to them by the parents who own the schools
in which they teach, and pay the salaries on which
they live.
Academic freedom is only a polite name for an
archy. Those who practice it to destroy the faith
of the children who arc entrusted to them, are
trampling into the ground the rights o f others, are
ruthlessly destroying the finest qualities of the in
nocent children, and taking away from them their
beat hope o f happiness and usefulness. They are
betraying the sacred trust committed to them by
the unsuspecting parents who employ them. They
are, o f course, exercising freedom. But it is the
freedom o f the law-breaker, and the destroyer. It
is the freedom of the betrayer of a sacred trust.
It is that same freedom Benedict Arnold exercised
when he claimed the right to destroy his country.—
Christian Index.
LET US GO FORWARD
By F. G. Lavender
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cally dead, when the work o f saving the organiza
tion and o f erecting a new, a memorial building
was undertaken. This was under tho most dis
couraging conditions. But trusting God and the
Baptists o f Tennessee, the work was begun. Shall
it go on to completion? This is not merely a local
affair, but state-wide in its design, as well as a
memorial to Tidence Lane and the great pastors
and leaders who succeeded him. They were: Tid
ence Lane, Jonathan Mulkey, Rees Bayless, Martin
V. Kitzmiller, W. C. Newell and William A. Keen,
whose combined pastorates extended over a period
of one hundred and thirteen yean, whose names
in memorial windows, in this modern house of wor
ship, will ever be a deserved tribute paid to them
by the Baptists o f Tennessee.
The year 1929 will be the sesqui-centennial of
the founding o f this church by Tidence Lane. It
has been suggested that a monument be erected to
him on the beauutifuj eminence where the memo
rial building stands and unveiled that year. Such
a monument would recall a history of one hundred
and fifty years o f time. It would be a beacon light
to coming generations. Perhaps it will be under
taken.
But the present building must be completed first.
To this end at least two thousand dollars will be
needed. This sum will put the tile roof on, put la
a furnace, pay some indebtedness, and finish the
inside, in addition to what the local community
will do.
Cannot ten Baptists be found— will not so many
volunteer— who will give one hundred dollars each, .
ten who will give fifty each, ten twenty-five each,
and fifty one each?
Some one has said: "A people who do not honor
the deeds of their worthy dead will do nothing
worthy of being honored by their descendants.”
To Lane and Mulkey and Bayless and Murphy
and those who labored with them the Baptists of
Tennessee are, in a very large measure, indebted
for what they are today.
Let any one who Is interested address S. W. Tindell, Johnson City, Tenn.

Without any doubt the outlook for Southern
Baptist missionary and benevolent causes is far
from what we could wish it were but surely we
have spent already too much time writing, talk
When we find it easier to sigh than to laugh,
ing and thinking about our debts and other trou
and easier to grumble than to sing, it is high time
bles. Surely the situation is not half so bad as
to take ourselves in hand. It is evident that we are
many o f us are picturing it. We have made much
not keeping fit. We need to check up on our habits
progress. Perhaps mistakes here and there have
— habits o f body, habits o f mind, habits o f the
been made, but these are but molehills as compared
heart. Perhaps we are not walking enough, per
with our mountains o f success. For the remainder
chance not playing and singing enough, possibly not
o f this convention year let us all think and talk
forgetting ourselves and our cares enough in lov
optimistically about our work; tell yourself and
ing care for others; most likely of all, we are not
your church how Baptists o f the South have grown
spending enough time in sweet companionship with
and developed during the last seven years. Peo
our Lord.— Christian Observer.
ple everywhere are tired and sick of hearing about
THE LEADINC EVENT
our failures. So much talk about debts has had a
GOLDEN NAILS AND BAPTIST CONVENTIONS depressing effect on all our work and our offerings.
T. Header too, General Secretary
New York City iron workers finished work on a People do not want to put their money into that
gigantic building to house the Equitable Trust Com which is failing. For a while let us try to turn the
The annual meeting o f the' District Association
pany and the president of the company drove the attention of our great Baptist host to our wonder is an event that should tell largely on Baptist
last rivet. It was a golden rivet and will be ad ful victories and see how they respond to God’s progress. It is the most effective agency in the
vertised all over the world. That golden nail was call to do greater things. Peqple who are depress co-operative work o f Baptists; it is closest to the
driven very gently, means nothing to the building ed and pessimistic cannot succeed greatly. Where churches and reaches by far the largest percentage
and has nothing to do with holding it together. The are the Calebs and Joshuas amongst Southern Bap o f our constituency. It is an occasion for a careful
strength comes from the common iron rivets work tists? It is time for them to come forward and review of the year’s activities, for the correction
ers drove in with electric hammers at the risk of preach an optimistic gospel.
o f mistakes in policy, for creating sentiment in
their lives. So at Baptist Conventions there are
Certainly Southern Baptists have some difficult behalf o f all kingdom enterprises, for installing
those who read figures, make speeches and play problems, but, brethren, what has become o f our wiser and larger plans and for cultivating fellow
spectacular parts. But most o f the work that faith in the greatness o f God? Surely we have ship and co-operation.
counts is done by the ordinary workers "back wandered and whined and complained long enough
Much time should be devoted to the state of
home,” the majority o f whom have never attended in the wilderness o f doubt and debt. Let every
the churches and to methods o f improving condi
a State or Southern Baptist Convention.— Alabama preacher and editor call our people to advance; let
tions. Let the strong in the most fraternal spirit
Baptist.
us sound the bugle for a mighty attack all along indicate their readiness to help the weak.
the line. We are well able to go in and possess
The annual revival season, when the spiritual
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
the land.
tides run high, is also a signiftcent event in all of
By John D. Mall, President of the Georgia Baptist
Columbia, Tenn.
our churches. There are few o f us who were
Convention
not led to accept the Saviour under the hallowed
TO THE BAPTISTS OF TENNESSEE
influences o f the protracted meeting. The mem
There is no absolute'natural freedom. All must
It was a Roman gladiator, Spurticus, a Thracian, bers in large measure dismiss secular matters for
suffer control o f others, of positive laws and of the I believe, who said, "Hear me for my cause, and this event, and give themselves to religious medita
institutions o f society. There is no absolute civil listen that ye may hear.”
tion, prayer, and the winning o f the unsaved in
freedom. Much o f it must be abridged for the
Baptists of Tennessee, our spiritual ancestors their own homes and among their neighbors. The
safety o f society, the state and the nation. Ex have left to us a heritage o f priceless value. It is lost are saved, the members are edified, the fellow
emption from the arbitrary will o f others, secured that of having the first pastor o f the first church, ship of the church is strengthened, and a more lib
by established law, is the only real freedom. The o f any denomination, regularly organized in Ten eral spirit toward the support o f the kingdom is
personal liberty o f one does not depend upon the nessee, priority.
engendered. Let the churches seek to make this
removal o f all restraint from him. It depends upon
Buffalo Ridge is the church; Tidence Lane, the good situation perennial.
the due restraint put upon- the liberty both o f him pastor. Is it possible that the more than a quarter
While we should be zealously religious three
self and others. Where his right ends, another's o f a million o f Baptists o f Tennessee would let th}s hundred and sixty-five days in the year, we can
begins.
church live only in name and finally be forgotten? hardly dispense with these special occasions when
Anarchy is that condition in which there Is no Is it possible that Tidence Lane, after more than we concentrate our attention on religion and make
restraint upon those who have the power to do as a century o f time since his death, should not have intensive effort to reach the unsaved.
they please, regardless o f the rights o f others. An so much as a marker where his sacred ashes repose?
In its far-reaching effect on the progress of the
archy, if not destroyed, will bring chaos and ruin.
For more than a quarter of a century the old kingdom, the annual canvass to enlist every mem
Academic freedom, as practiced in our times, seems Buffalo Ridge Church had been gradually dying, ber as a liberal and systematic supporter of the
to mean the throwing off o f all restraint by young, the doors where great congregations once went in Lord’s work is perhaps the leading pvent of the
foolish students, and doing as they please, regard and out were seldom opened, the one-time stately year. Some will not accept this claim, and yet if
less o f established law, and the rights of others. It building going to decay, the organization practi there is thorough preparation, which calls for
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prayer and information, if the canvass is made tact just a century ago, when Scott originated and for is out. This same questionnaire brings the startling
mulated the theory of faith, repentance, baptism, fact that 1202 will be turned away for lack o f
fully and thoroughly, the Influence on the harmony,
spirituality and progress o f the church is wonder remission o f sins, and Holy Spirit. (See Memoirs funds. The number, who will be aided this year,
ful and it also prepares the church to do a wor of Alexander Campbell, Vol. II, page 208.) This have already been assigned such work as is avail
formula for securing salvation Is unknown in church able. This consists o f sweeping floors, milking
thy part in the support o f the kingdom at large.
This broadens the vision o f the membership and history and so positively contradictory to the plain cows, making fires, doing chores, washing dishes,
strengthens the co-operative spirit. It is none too
teachings o f God’s Word that it would seem impos
baking bread, repairing buildings, and other forms
early to begin preparation for this significant event.
sible that honest, woll-meaning people could be led
of service. Could we introduce industrial features
If it were carried thoroughly into all the churches to accept it and zealously to proclaim it.
we
might take care o f some more o f the large num
we would soon be able to pay our debts.
Another illustration is the origin of the wide
spread theory o f “ Open communion” (see McDon- ber who will be denied the advantage of schooling.
The central and stronger churches, which have
The president o f our school at Hazard, Kentucky,
learned how to install Scripture giving, must offer ifold’s “ History of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church,” pages 18-19), where the writer states estimates that 300 will be turned away from school
the benefit o f their experience to those churches
there unless certain industrial features can be
frankly, “ It was, perhaps, through the brothers,
that have not adopted the budget and systematic
giving. 0This calls for thorough planning by the John and William McGee— one a Methodist and the added during the year. He further states that by
leaders o f every association. Let interested lay other a Presbyterian— that what was called "the another year 500 or more will be turned away an
men take some coaching from wide-awake and in union” was accomplished. Before that ‘union’ it nually. A great stream of boys and girls flows out
formed pastors, if necessary, and then in the spirit was not at all customary for different denomina from that section o f the Kentucky mountains go
ing to other schools, and in the main they are lost
of the Master, assist any church that may wish tions to commune together at the Lord’s table or
help to put over a successful canvass.
work together in meetings— least of all fo r Meth to our Baptist work.
These boys and girls are willing to do anything
Let our Brotherhood Secretaries in the states odists and Presbyterians to commune together.”
“ ’Fencing the table’ was a more rigid thing than honest and honorable to secure an education. Tui
diligently seek such co-operation as will enable
some o f the leading associations to make a demon any of our Baptist brethren now practice in their tion in our schools ranges from $22.50 to $50.00
fo r the session. Board will average around $12.00
‘close communion.’ ”
stration o f efficiency that will inspire all the rest.
A third and last reference is to the origin of per month. $150.00 to $175.00 will pay prac
The objective should be to inspire and assist every
church to reach its quota for the Co-operative Pro anti-missions, which may also be cited, which origi tically all the expenses in the average school.
A small amount to one o f these worthy boys and
gram. Large use should be made o f the Sunday nated only a century ago.
In conclusion, I beg to ask if there can possibly girls usually stimulates effort to secure the re
school classes in creating sentiment for this can
be found any other way to meet these and all other mainder. There are numbers of individuals, classes
vass.
This is the most practical way out of our finan perversions o f the truth than by giving masculine and societies, who, over and above their Co-opera
cial troubles, and It is a permanent solution. It emphasis, in the spirit o f loving kindness, to the mis- tive Program obligations, could make possible one
is not enough to teach the theory o f Stewardship; taught, and in loving loyalty to Christ and His o f these boys and girls entering school. Heart
teachings. Where is one single instance recorded
we must help to apply it in the churches.
rending appeals come to the writer’s office here in
Will every association begin its planning, organi where the Saviour and His apostles failed to give
Asheville, N. C., and still others are going to the
zation and training in ample time? Central meet great emphasis to the truths o f inspiration, in the principals o f the various schools. Shall we turn a
face o f all advocates o f error? Can we claim
ings are not enough, the work must be carried into
deaf ear to their entreaties?
every church, und Sunday is the best day to reach to be their followers and yet be tame in our efforts
Some o f our dormitories are inadequately equip
at teaching the whole truth? Doubtless one o f the ped. Mattresses are old, worn and hard, floors and
the people.
most senseless theories ever propagated is "The walls are bare, window shades frayed and broken.
WHY THE PRESENT NEED FOR EMPHASIZING Let Alone Theory.” Who was ever encouraged or Notwithstanding this, these boys and girls are will
commissioned to Jet alone sin and error?
BAPTIST DOCTRINE
ing to undergo almost any discomfort in order to
More later on “ The Let Alone Theory.”
secure an education. The noble men and women
By Dr. I. N. Penick, D.D.
who are our principles, and the consecrated teachers
REMEMBER THE STATE CONVENTION
o f our faculties, are making additional sacrifice this
First, there has always been a great need o f em
year to carry on Bnd make possible an education to
phasis on distinctive doctrines because of their vital
Here Are (he Names of Chairmen o f Special
these mountain lads and lassies. Reports coming
relation to religious life, character and loyalty.
Committees
indicate that our dormitories are going to be full
It is only the truth that will save the soul o f the
Publicity— Editor of the Baptist and Reflector.
to overflowing.
sinner from eternal damnation or the life o f the
To Secure Homes— W. M. Wood.
The mountain schools are contributing more than
Christian from reckless waste. It is the truth, only,
Reception and Transportation— Roy Myers.
$10,000 every year in free tuition to the educa
that can create, develop and maintain the loving
Lunches at Church— H. O. Watts.
tion o f ministerial students. They have furnished
loyalty necessary for the furtherance of the gosppl
Assignment o f Homes and Badges— G. W. Card.
around twenty per cent o f the pastors in the South
among all nations. The imperative need o f the
All who intend to attend the convention will land, and from twenty-five to ninety per cent o f the
present for emphasis on sound principles grows out
please drop a card to George W. Card, 161 Eighth school teachers in territory adjacent to our schools.
of the fact of the increased aversions to the truth
Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn., that they may be They have furnished outstanding leaders in every
and perversions of the truth.
assigned to homes before reaching the city. This line o f life service. The army o f struggling youths,
Doubtless there has never been a day when there
will avoid delay ahd confusion after arrival and who seek to come to us, have within their number
was a greater greed for every phase nnd form o f
save the committee embarrassment and trouble. those o f the same ability. Will you not open the
heresy nor has there ever been such an almost
Free entertainment is on the Harvard plan— that door o f opportunity for them, and thus turn their
infinite variety o f perversions o f the truth. The
is, bed and breakfast free.
lives into channels o f kingdom service?
perverter o f the truth gets and holds the front
The W. M. U. meets Monday, November 14th.
The department greatly needs a large student’
page o f the great newspapers and journals o f the
The Executive Board of the State Convention will endowment fund. Remember this worthy cause in
country anct multitudes read with ever-increasing
meet on November 15th and the State Convention your wills and bequests. Such investment will bear
haste and then repeat with evor, increasing zeal and
proper on the 16th.
fruit into eternity. Strong characters liberated
emphasis the theories of the perverters. If these
from the bondage o f ignorance will give their
perversions o f the truth are not challenged, exposed
MOUNTAIN YOUTH STRUGGLE FOR AN EDU strength and potentialities to Christ-like service
and refuted, the perverter and his untaught sym
CATION. WILL YOU HELP THEM?
and Kingdom progress.
pathizers will at once claim that they are unan
J. W. O’Hara, D.D., Superintendent.
swerable and their defiance of all adversaries
Because the quarrel o f Evolution is with Chris
to their theories will increase their ability to mis
Over 1,200 mountain boys and girls will be de tianity and the Bible we cannot and will not let it
lead the untaught masses.
As a demonstration o f the above named fact a nied the privilege of an education this year unless alone. We refuse to let it alone because it refuses
multitude o f incidents could be given from the friends help. A questionnaire recently sent to the to let us alone, and it continues to refuse to let us
believe, and which means more-to us than life. . . .
history o f the past. But we venture to name only principals of the Mountain School Department of
We know that many o f the highly reputed publi
a few. It is well known that many o f the most the Baptist Home Mission Board reveals the fol
cations
o f America sneer at Tennessee and its law.
lowing
striking
facts.
During
the
session
o
f
1926common perversions o f the truth have grown out
We know that many big educators sneer at the law
27 there were 823 pupils aided in some way and
of false conceptions, and the purpose o f the two
simple ordinances o f the churches, namely, baptism 928 were turned away for lack of funds. For the o f Tennessee. We know that it is a fashion with
and communion. Note the perversion. >of the de session 1927-28 agreement has been made already this Cult o f Evolution to make a mock and sneer at
the different states in which this matter has been
sign of baptism that was formulated and propa to help 824. The probability is that this number
up
with the purpose o f legislating on it. Bat are
will be increased to at least 1000 before the year
gated by Walter Scott and Alexander Campbell
alee lu aw that they have no mere right to teach
this religion o f anti-Christianity, this religion of
despair, based open the silly gaess e f man’s bestial
origin, in the American schools than we have the
right to teach the religion o f Jesos Christ in the
American schools. Yet they teach their anti-Chris
tianity while are keep Christianity out and sapinely
retire before their advance I— Western Recorder,

Don’t let heresies destroy the faith and zeal of your
people! See that they get New Testament doctrine and
Christian news by reading the Baptist and Reflector!
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ANOTHER GREAT MAN IS CALLED FROM
LABOR TO REST
(Continued from page 1.)

BROWSING AROUND IN BRITAIN

in the gallery and could not see but three people
who were not singing. They may have been trying.
The people pay no attention to strangers. I do
not like thAt. I asked if I might shake hands with
the pastor. He and I spoke from the same plat
form last summer at the Winona Lake Chautauqua,
and I thought I would be glad to chat with him
several minutes. They showed me back to his
study. I introduced myself, and he said he re
membered me. I staid two minutes. He preached
a fine sermon that day on “ Jacob’s Wrestle with
the Angel.”
Have you. ever attended an English garden par
ty? If not, you have missed a rare treat. The
Rotary Clubs o f London spread a program of en
tertainments for six weeks after the Ostend con
vention. Something was on for every afternoon.
I shall never forget the garden party at the home
of Post Prcs:dent L. G. Sloan. It was “ swell” to
the limit, though very informal In spirit. The
King’s own announcer, dressed in a red cut-away
coat, etc., etc., introduced us and was master of
ceremonies. The Lord Mayor o f that part of Lon
don welcomed us. An orchestra furnished music
throughout the afternoon, and one of the finest
singers I ever heard furnished several solos. Rotarian and Mrs. Sloan were as elegant as if they
belonged, to the royal family, but as simple in their
hospitality as if they lived on a farm in the hills
of West Tennessee. Brother Sloan told me he was
an enthusiastic Rotarian because the movement has
in it so many of the cardinal principles of the re
ligion o f Jesus Christ.
I visited Shakespeare’s home, of course; also
Kenilworth Castle, the message o f which seems to
be, "Be sure your sins will find you out” ; also
Oxford University. A graduate of fifty years ago
showed me about the Oxford grounds and build
ings fo r sixty cents an hour. He was lamenting
“ O Spirit! . . . What in me is dark
the fact that somebody had cheated him out of his
Illumine. What is low ra:se and support.
inheritance. I. doubt if any boy ought to have
That, to the height o f this great argu
any
more inheritance than he can put into his head
ment I may assert Eternal Providence,
nnd heart. He says that they had prohibition there
And justify the ways of God to men.” '
in his day, theoretically. One of the deans found
A little further out the street one comes to n a beer barrel behind the curtains in a student’s
very ordinary little building on which there is a room. ' “ Explain yourself, sir!” demanded the dean
tablet declaring that it is the “ site of the house in o f the freshman. "A friend o f mine told me to
which John Milton wrote ‘ Paradise Lost,’ and died drink it for my health,” the freshman stammered.
in 1674.”
“ And do you find that your health has improved
Cemeteries have always been interesting to me, with the drinking?” “ Oh yes, sir! Because when
because every city has two populations— the living I first rolled it in my strength was scarcely suffi
and the dead. So I walked a half mile further to cient, whereas now I can roll the barrel all around
the Bunhill Fields burial ground. Here He the the room with one hand!" His argument for the
ashes of Defoe, Dr. Watts, the mother of the Wes utility of beer was as plausible as some arguments
leys, George Fox and John Bunyan. The effigy
now being made, fifty years after.
o f Bunyan rests upon a massive tomb, on the sides
I visited the English Lake District, also the Troso f which scenes from "Pilgrim’s Progress” stand sachs country in Scotlahd. The Prince o f Wales
out in relief. This monument was restored in 1862 was up there also; but if he did not have a better
by public subscription, under the presidency o f the time than I did visiting summer resorts in a heavy
Right Honorable, the Earl of Shaftsbury. Across overcoat, then his visit was disappointing. Edin
the street from BunhilL Fields cemetery is the burgh is a dream and an inspiration. Sir Walter
chapel and the grave of John Wesley, also the S^ott and Rev. John Knox are the heroes of those
home in which he died. Charles Wesley would not parts. The Burns country melts one to tears con
be buried there because he said the ground had tinuously. A pure-bred Scotchman was our guide
not been “ consecrated." The reader will remem most o f the time. He gave me some fine Scotch
ber that neither o f the Wesleys ever left the stories. Maybe this one has a message for Ten
Church o f England. A distinguished Church of
nessee Baptists, now that the harvest season has
England clergyman once asked the warden if that come: “ A farmer had two calves, one of which he
burial ground had ever been “ consecrated.” “ Yes, promised to give to the Lord as an expression of
sir,” he replied, “ by the presence o f the bones of gratitude for the year’s blessings. Some weeks
John Wesley.” “ Well said,” the dignitary is quot afterwards there was a thunder storm and one of
ed as having answered. Wesley wrote his own the calves was struck by lightning. When the
epitaph, wh(ch reads: “ God buries his workmen, farmer came home that night he said: ‘Mother,
but carries on His work.”
what do you think? The Lord killed His calf with
Every Baptist wants to visit the Spurgeon Tab lightning today.’ ”
ernacle in London. Professor Sellers and I went
there on a Sunday morning. The building was
It is fortunate for us if we can remember always
very large for Surgeon’s day, but is not large? now that God is calling us to the noble service o f re
than many Baptist churches in'the South. There moving shadows, worries and stains from the lives
was a good congregation for the suihmer time. o f others. This service is not rendered in our own
They have no pipe organ— just a piano. They have strength, but only as the Holy Spirit works in us
no trained choir, not even a trained leader. But and through’ us, for God uses human agencies to
they have what is better than both— namely: a accomplish Mis grealtest reeulta.— Qhriqtian .Ob
congregation every member of which sings. I sat server.
I crossed the Channel to England on June 24th
and did not leave until nbout July Dth. Most of
the time I had my overcoat buttoned up and an
umbrella over my head. “ Don’t you people over
here ever have any summer?” I asked the clerk,
while scrawling my name impatiently across' the
hotel register. “ Yes, indeed,” he replied cheerily.
“ We’ve nlrendy had it. Don’t you remember that
day back yonder about the middle of May?” I
didn't, but I remembered that somebody prevari
cated when he said the English have no sense of
humor.
To describe London is an impossibiity. I will
not attempt it I shall mention only some of the
things which the guide books skip or treat but
lightly. One is the cenotaph, erected in the mid
dle of a downtown street in memory o f the men
who gave their lives in the World War. English
monuments and their inscriptions nre always in ex
ceptional taste. There is a simple inscription on
this one, but it is eloquent: "The legion of the liv
ing salute the legion o f the dead. 1919.” All day
long the crowd is pnssing this monument, nnd all
day long men arc lifting their hats as they pass it,
whether those men be lords, laborers, professional
men or men o f business. Such reverence for the
dead is not exceptional; it is the rule. In a previ
ous article I have called attention to the fact that
men always lift their hats in Belgium and France
v hen passing the cemeteries.
I could not find anything in my book about John
Milton, who is buried in St. Giles Church, Cripplegate. Yet, on the outside, stands an exquisite
statue of the poet, and within the church a atone
in the pavement near the communion rail records
his interment there in 1074. Cut into the gran
ite o f the statue is this immortal prayer from
“ Faradise Lost” :

constituency almost equally divided. Consequent
ly, everywhere he has turned, he has been beset
by bitter opposition. His last campaign for rc-ele:tion was one o f the hardest any politician ever had
to wage, and it was characterised by many vicious
attacks against the Governor’s administration. No
man could attack his private life, for it was above
reproach.
Perhaps the Governor’s greatest single contribu
tion to the progress and welfare o f the state was
his road-building enterprise. When the writer
camo to the state five years ago, ono could go to
but few places without having hard riding because
of unimproved roads. Outside o f some urban coun
ties there were only scattered roads that were not
dust-covered and filled with holes. To think of
driving from Memphis to Bristol would daunt the
courage of most any motorist. But that has all
been changed now, and wherever one goes he finds
road crews at work constructing new and modem
highways, while the people who uso them arc pay
ing for them out of taxes upon the vehicles that
arc operated over them. Instead of such n g'gantic
bond issue as that which came near bankrupting
our native state of Arkansas, we have had another
policy that has proved more economic.
. The school situation has improved materially
since Austin Pcay became governor. Teachers’ sal
aries arc better, hundreds of new and modern
school buildings have been erected, text books have
been provided for the families o f the poor, and
many other innovations have been instituted.
Of course, these might have been brought to us
by another governor, but the fact is that Austin
Teay was governor when they came, and so in the
hour of death may we not cast aside political bias
nnd give honor to him who so faithfully did, or
tried to do, that which he promised?
Governor Peay was a Baptist layman and not
ashamed of the Lord Jesus Christ. He was quiet,
reserved, somewhat timid, but firm and steadfast
in times o f trial. One o f the finest examples of his
high regard for honor and his fearlessness was
given when he stood like adamant during the bitter
and villainous slander that accompanied the Dayton
evolution trial. He did not hesitate to assert that
the anti-evolution law was constitutional, nor did
he mince words when his own views were asked.
Some questioned the wisdom o f his statement rel
ative to the law as a dead letter, but he was speaxing then more as a political prophet than as a gov
ernor. Subsequent events have proved that his
conjecture was right.
We canhot give enough o f honor and credit to
Mrs. Pcay. No more gracious, charming, and capa
ble Southern lady ever graced a ruler’s mansion
than she. During the trying hours o f the Govern
or’s work, during the hours o f his serious illness
some months ago, when §11 seemed hopeless and
dark, she never wavered in her devotion for, and
care of, her companion. She was strength to him
in his times o f illness; sho was a safe guardian
during his days o f convalescence; she was a devot
ed advocate during his races for office; she was
memory for him when the troops of admirers
swarmed around him to shake his hand and to seek
to make engagements with him.
In the hour o f sadness for our state we join the
multitudes who grieve over the death of a great,
good man and a masterful official. We do not
hesitate to acclaim Austin Peay as one of the truly
great Governors o f our nation, and we sorrow with
his people and his loved ones in the hour of ad
versity. But while we grieve, we also rejoice, for
he who knew Christ on earth and trusted him §nd
served him will find a royal welcome in the Home
of the Soul. He made his mistakes; what man does
not make them? He had his enemies; what poli
tician has them net? He overworked his body;
what leader does not have to do tfyat? He served
his day and has passed to his reward.
And in his place comes another: Baptist layman,
the Hon. Henry H. Horton, who- steps from the
chair o f Lieutenant Governor intd the office of the
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Chief Executive. He is a layman beloved of his
own church and o f his association, being modera
tor of Duck River Association and a man of great
heart nnd clean life. Our prayers will be with him
even as our Father’s word commands.
THE WEEK-DAY OF THE CRUCIFIXION OF
JESUS
By C. C. Savage, M.D., Nashville, Tenn.
There were thirty-five years from the Annuncia
tion o f the Angel to the Crucifixion o f Jesus, from
4 B. C., Usher, to 30 A. D., Usher, inclusive. These
years were divided into five groups o f seven years
each. In each o f these seven-year groups the Passover occurred on each o f the seven week-days, in
tho unvarying order of Monday, Friday, Tuesday,
Saturday, Wednesday, Sunday, Thursday.
In the thirty-five-year period the Passover oc
curred five times on each o f the seven week-days,
the time-interval being seven years. In the Mon
day group o f five, the years, in Usher time, were
as follows:
4 B. C., 3 A. D., 10 A. D., 17 A. D., and 24 A.D.
In the Friday group were the following years,
in Usher time:
3 B. C., 4 A. D., 11 A. D., 18 A. D., 25 A. D.
In the Tuesday group were the following years
o f Usher time:
2 B. C., 5 A. D., 12 A. D., 19 A. D., 26 A. D.
In the Saturday group were the following Usher
years:
1 B. C., 6 A. D., 13 A. D., 20 A. D., 27 A. D.
In the Wednesday group were the following
Usher years:
Skipped year, 7 A. D., 14 A. D., 21 A. D., 28
A .D .
In the Sunday group were tho following Usher
years:
1 A. D., 8 A. D., 15 A. D., 22 A. D., 29 A. D.
In the Thursday group were the following Usher
years:
2 A. D., 9 A. D., 16 A. D., 23 A. D., 30 A. D.
In these seven groups the important years, in
this study, are set in black, as arc the week-days
of their respective Passovers. The significance of
five o f these will be mentioned merely:
(1) 4 B. C. was the year o f the annunciation
of the angel and the birth of Jesus. This was
the year in which the second census o f Augustus
Caesar was taken.
(2) The skipped year o f Usher was the year
that Herod died.
(3) 9 A. D. was the year that Jesus was con
firmed under the law.
(4) 13 A. D. was the first year of the reign o f
Tiberius Caesar.
(5) 17 A. D. was the year when the third census
of Augustus Caesar was taken, which wa3 four
years after his death.
(6 ) 27 A. D. was the fifteenth year o f the reign
o f Tiberius Caesar. This was the year that John
the Baptist began his ministry, in which year on
Passover Day, Saturday, March 21, he baptized
Jesus.
In determining the week-day o f the crucixion
of Jesus, the fifth short cycle, in the group of thir
ty-live years from the birth o f Jesus to the cruci
fixion, inclusive, will now be presented in three con
current notatoins o f time, the Roman (U. C.), the
Usher (A. D .), and that o f correct chronology
(A. D .), with the Passover Day o f each year standing above.
M.
774
24
28

Fr.
776
25
29

Tu.
776
26
30

St.
777
27
31

W.
778
28
32

S.
779
29
33

Th.
780 u. c.
30 A.D. Usher
34 A.D., C. C.

For additional clearness the first five years o f
the next succeeding short cycle will be presented
here:
M.
781
81
85

Fr.
782
32
36

Tu.
783
38
37

St.
784
34
38

W.
785
35
39

U. C.
A.D., Usher.
A.D., C.C.

Jesus was ..baptized in 777 U.C., concurrent with
27 A. D.. Usher, and with 31 A. D.. C. C. The
week-day o f the Passover for this year was Satur
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day, March 21. The nearest year whose Passover
Day was Friday, was 775 U. C., concurrent with 25
A. D., Usher, and with 29 A. D., C. C. Jesus could
not have been crucified two years 'before His bap
tism. The first year, with Friday for its Passover
Day, following His baptism, was 782 U. C.. concur
rent with 32 A. D., Usher, and with 36 A. D., C. C.
This was five years after the baptism o f Jesus.
No one claims five years for the ministry o f Jesus,
following His baptism. Thus it becomes clear that
Jeeus could not have been crucified on Friday.
What o f Wednesday? I f Jesus was crucified on
Wednesday, that tragedy occurred in one o f two
years following His baptism. The first o f these
two years was 778 U. C., concurrent with 28 A. D.,
Usher, and with 32 A. D., C. C. But this year
was the one immediately following the year o f His
baptism, thus limiting His ministry to one year. No
one can show that the ministry o f Jesus covered
only one year.
The next year, whose Passover Day was Wed
nesday, was 785 U. C., concurrent with 35 A. D.,
Usher, and with 39 A. D., C. C. But this year was
the eighth following the baptism o f Jesus. No one
claims that His ministry covered eight years. Jesus
eould not have been crucified on Wednesday.
The only foundation for the belief that Jesus
was crucified on Friday is the astronomic fact that
the moon was full on the Hebrew night o f Friday,
April 6, 30 A.D., Usher. Nowhere in the Bible
can there be found a statement linking the full
moon with the Passover. Passover night in 30
A. D., Usher, was halfway between the full moon
o f March (Thursday, March 8) and that o f April
(Friday, April 6 ), hence there was not a ray o f
moonlight on the night o f the agony in Gethsemanc. Judas and his cohorts carried torches and
lanterns.
In the early part o f the following night, the
Hebrew night of Friday, March 23, Mary Magda
lene and Mary the mother of Jesus could not see,
because o f the darkness, that Nicodemus and Jo
seph had embalmed the body o f Jesus, according
to the custom o f the Jews.
The "Gibraltar” o f the Wednesday claimants is
this statement made by Jesus: “ So must the son
of man be three days and three nights in the heart
of the earth.” This, they claim, means a literal
period of seventy-two hours. John, in writing about
the arrival at Bethany, said it was "six days before
the Passover,” when only two or three hours of
the first day of the six remained. In this instance
there were five full days (120 hours) and two or
three hours o f another day.
Near the end o f busy Tuesday, Jesus said:
“ After two days cometh the Passover.”
These
“ two days” included not more than twenty-seven
hours— one full day of twenty-four hours plus
about three hours of the first day o f the two. If a
very small part of the first day o f a group can be
counted as a day, whv should it be incredible
that a larger number of hours o f the last day o f
a group should be counted as a day.
« It is shown above by exclusion that Thursday
must have been the week-day of the crucifixion.
It remains to be shown that Thursday was the day
o f the crucifiion, and this is the showing:
(1) Jesus was baptized in 777 U. C., 27 A. D-,
Usher, 31 A. D., C. C.
(2) Jesus preached the Sermon on the Mount in
778 U. C., 28 A. D., Usher, 32 A. D., C. Q,
(3) Jesus was transfigured in 779 U. C.. 29 A.
D., Usher, 33 A. D., C. C.
(4) Jesus was crucified in 780 U. C.. 30 A. D.,
Usher, 34 A. D., Correct Chronology.
From Saturday, Nisan 14 (March 21), 27 A. D.,
Usher, to Thursday, Nisan 14 (March 22), 30 A.
D., Usher, there is exactly a Hebrew three-year
period.
Some Wednesday claimants may be ready to say
that the order of week-daya has been changed by

someone, somewhere. Against this is the fact that
the manna was first given on Sunday, Ijar 15, 1447
B. C. From that time until now Ijar 15 has fallen
on Sunday in the first year in its ancient He
brew cycle o f seven years, and will continue to do
so. There has been no change in 3334 years. The
Saturday which is now known as the seventh day
of the week has never changed.
TENNESSEE COLLEGE HAS SPLENDID
OPENING
Tennessee College, the only senior college for
women in the state o f Tennessee, began its work
for the year 1927-28 on September 21. The open
ing address was delivered by Dr. George Leavell,
returned missionary from China. His theme, “ Not
Mine, but Thine,” was most appropriate, as it
brought out one o f the principles of life that Ten
nessee College seeks to instill in the hearts o f its
girls.
The girl’s outlook on life is broadened by the
chapel services. One of the finest things promised
for chapel service is to be the address delivered
by Dr. Bruner, a new member of the Tennessee
College faculty. He and Mrs. Bruner have come
to the college as teachers of Romance Languages.
Dr.' Bruner is an outstanding educator and author
of the day. He and his wife are valuable addi
tions to the excellent faculty.
Aside from high scholarship and sound physical
training, the soiritual development of a girl's char
acter is stressed. One element which is a vital
factor in the school life is the Young Women’s
Auxiliary. Saturday evening, on the campus, the
Y'. W. A. had its first meeting. Dinner was served
and the girls were then introduced to the aims and
standards o f this organization.
Other activities o f the college have also begun to
function. One o f which Tennessee College has al
ways been justly proud is its student government.
By means of this self-government, girls are taught
the essence of good citizenship, and they learn that
their liberty depends upon their willingness to ac
cept respons:bility. The school has begun a prom
ising year’s work under the guidance of Miss Luzullc Sisk, ipresidont o f student government.
Other new members o f the college faculty are:
Miss Eda Pearl Staton, Professor o f English, M.A.,
(Baylor University), graduate study (University
o f Chfcngo); Miss Isabel Gulley. Professor of
Latin, B.A. (Meredith), M. A. (Columbia Univer
sity) ; Miss Ruth Crooks, Professor o f Home Eco
nomics, M.A. (Columbia), student in Arts School
of Paris, France.
The mother in her home can never discharge her
delicate ministries with tact and adroitness if her
heart is heavy and her moods depressing. She too
needs the garment of praise. Smiling lips and a
singing heart nrc essential equipment for the queen
of the hearth. Fortunately the out-pouring of her
life in channels o f maternal love goes a long way
toward inducing happiness.— Christian Observer.
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DEACON BUMPUS
By R. M. Hickman
Some people think their
"appendix” is affected when
It is their “ table o f con
tents” that is causing the
trouble.
An “ ass” is an animal
that looks and acts like a
mule, only “«nore so.”
The "sucker” is a fish that
grows more abundant on dry
land than in water.
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BELOVED PASTOR DIES
Newton P. Phillips, one of the
faithful and efficient country preach
ers o f this section, died September
20th, writes Pastor J. R. Chiles of
Rogersville. He had finished his ser
mon at Bailyton, sat down in the
pulpit chair, lapsed into unconscious
ness and wns soon gone. He was
pastor at Bailyton, Tunnell’s Hill,
Adricl and Oak Grove, the lost of
which he had served for ten years.
For several years he was apent for
the Baptist and Reflector and was
instrumental in placing it in many
homes. He was a friend of missions,
education and all of the Lord's work,
a soul winner and a good pastor.
Funeral services were conducted at
Robinson’s Creek, J. R. Chiles. W.
E. McGregor, B. A. Smith and others
having a part. Thus another proa:
and good man has claimed his heav
enly reward.

to be a sclf-bonrding homo. Dr. G.
M. Savngc hns already had something
to say about the institution and hns
made an appeal to churches to help
these boys by sending them boxes of
food.
We rejoice in the splendid opening
of this school, it being, according to
President Watters, the best fall
opening in the history of the school,
a larger attendance and more mature
nnd earnest students.
Let churches, especially those in
West Tennessee, arrange to help the
ministerial students, most o f whom
are poor boys, by sending them sub
stantial gifts o f food for their home.
It used to be that their tables were
Inrgely provided by generous church
members. May it not be so again'
Remember, Union hns to ■take care
o f these preachers in what is the
equivalent of an entirely separate
department and most of the'students
have to sacrifice much in order to go
to prepare themselves for more ef
ficient service.

COLUMBIA BROTHERHOOD
Brother O. W. Chaffin o f Colum
bia sends a report of the activities
BEECH RIVER ASSOCIATION
o f their brotherhood, which was or
Beech River met with the church
ganized in December, 1925. He says,
in part:
at Wildersvillo, with A. U. Nunnery
"A fter officers for the second year pastor-host. The church had pre
were elected, we found what our pared for the meeting nnd entertain
mission really is, and we have gone ed the messengers in a great way.
from church to church in the rural
Fleetwood Ball is the honored mod
districts and held meetings that have erator o f this body, and year after
done much good. We havftisovcral year he is re-elected. He has spent
speakers who have present/d tjhc Uni a long while nt Lexington, and the .
fied Program, Building the Church people love and honor him as they
through the Sunday School, Building do few ministers anywhere.
the Church through
Enlistment,
W. F. Boren of Darden preached
Building the Church through Person the annual sermon, using 1 Tim. 3
al Work, and the Duty of the Church as the basis for his message. He,
to the Community. Captain B. M. too, is a much-loved and honored
Myers is worth going miles to hear. minister and is doing a good work in
We have mnde the following visita the association ns pastor at Pleasant
tions this year:
Part of the church letters
“ February 2, Fairvicw; -February Grove.
were read at the morning hour and
27, Rock Springs; March G, Santa the remainder during the first after
Fc; March 20, Theta; April 3, Knob
Fleetwood Bnll was re-elected
Creek; April 10, Second, Columbia, noon.
moderator; A. U. Nunnery, assistant
and Friendship where an all-day moderator; Joe Jennings, clerk; and
meeting was held; May •8, Mt. Pleas Esco Carrington, treasurer. The as
ant; May 17, Friendship, where a
brotherhood was organized; June 13, sociation voted to go to Jack’s Creek
Liberty; July 13, Cross Bridges; Au Church next year, with A. U. Nun
gust 21. Fairvicw; August 28, Allens- nery to preach the annual sermon
ville; September 11, Mt, Calvary; nnd R. L. Bradfield the missionary
September 18, Centerville, where an senmnn.
Forty churches reported to the
other all-day meeting wns held. Our
speakers have been: G. P. Brownlow, association the first dav which, ac
J. L. Edwards. C. C. Robinett. A. cording to Moderator Ball, was the
Hammond, J. M. Young, C. M. Cam- best showinir for several years. One
bron, Frank Wcstall, Sam Westall, hundred and sixtly-six baptims were
S. V. Smith, E. E. Johnson and Dr. reported, or one for every 23 mem
R. E. Walker. Our singers: C. M. bers. There was a net gain In mem
bership of 58. or 1.5 per cent. The
Cambron, J. L. Edwards, S. V.
Smith, T. S. Richardson, E. E. John , present membership is 3,833, with
son. Our pianist is little Miss Helen two chufehes not reporting. The
Sunday school enrollment is 1,561,
Cambron.
"The interest the members of our with 14 churches reporting no
church have shown has been of a schools. The church property Is list
great moral nid to our men as well ed nt $70,100. Total contribution
as a great pleasure to them. At first for local expenses was $9,219.82 and
only a few accompanied our men, but for all missions and benevolences
gradually the number has Increased $1,919.27. The per cent o f gifts for
until we now have about fifty. Liberty others was 17.2 which is higher than
Church, after having been without a some arsociations have shown. Of
Sunday school for forty years, or the total amount given for missions
ganized one as a result o f our meet and benevolences, the church at Lex
ing, and Friendship Church o f Cul- ington gave ull save $381.17. Thirty
leoka organized a brotherhood. We o f the churches receive no Baptist
have been well received everywhere- and Reflector,, and four others re
we have gone and have been asked ceive only one copy. Three churches
to come back. Many high compli reported women’s organizations and
ments have been paid us, and we arc three have B. Y. P. U.’s.
The editor was late reaching Wilplanning bigger and better things for
dersvillc, due to a delayed train, and
the future.”
______
so did not get to hear but a little of
the program. He was graciously
UNION OPENS NEW DEPART
given time during the afternoon to
MENT
result o f the action taken by speak for the paper and secured
Utive Board in discontinuing some new members for our family.
Hall-Moody College, Union Univer-.
TWO GOOD MEETINGS
sity o f Jackson has had to open a
Brother Bunyan Smith of Car
new department in order to take care
of the ministerial students who are thage has just returned from two
under college standing. This has very interesting and successful re
been done by turning one o f the vivals. The first was held with Pros
buildings into a dormitory for perity Church in Salem Association,
preachers. A young minister and his where W. B. Woodall Is pastor. This
wife are in charge of this, and it is is one o f the oldest churches in Mid-

die Tennessee and is the church that
PLEASANT GROVE REVIVAL
sent out Dr. Forrest Smith of Fort
Pastor W. F. Boren of Pleasant
Worth, T oxob. There were ten ad Grove Church, in Beech River Asso
ditions by baptism and several by ciation, is rejoicing over the gracious
letter.
results that came from their recent
The second meeting was with revival. Brother A. U. Nunnery of
Bethel Church, Hartsctlc, Ala., where Parsons did the preaching. There
there were 17 additions, nine of were about 30 professions o f faith,
them by hnptism. W. T. Cobbs is 29 additions, and 27 for baptise..
pastor. Brother Smith wns once pas Pastor Boren had the joy o f baptiz
tor of the Alabama church and found
ing the converts the afternoon of
great pleasure in returning to work August 21st In the open water where
with them.
_______
n great audience saw the gospel
preached in symbol. Brother Boren
NEWS FROM A FORMER TEN
is a faithful servant of the Lord, a
NESSEAN
Rev. Forrest Leo Perkins, pastor lovable brother, and an old and tried
o f Clinton, III., during the post three friend o f the Baptist and Reflector.
years, resigned that pastortto re
STATION CAMP CHURCH IS
cently.
At the business meeting
REVIVED
the church took a final vote not
Brother Paul Baisch, a student in
to nccept his resignation nnd to
increase his salary. During his Cumberland University, conducted
brief pastorate Brother Perkins has an eleven days’ meeting with Station
•baptized 95, nnd 40 others have Camp Church, near Cottontown, in
been added to the church by letter. Sumner County. A t first there was
Brother Perkins was formerly n Ten not much interest in the meeting, but
nessean, and his many friends in after four nights the house was filled
this state will be glad to hear of his and people stood on the outside to
hear the gospel. There were 24 pro
successful work.
fessions and 18 additions for baptism
with three other additions by letter.
. BIBLE INSTITUTE HAS GREAT
At the close of the meeting Brother
OPENING
Baisch was called as pastor. He has
By R. L. Holmes, Correspondent
spent the summer holding revivals
Tuesday, September 20, the open and has led in the organization of
ing exorcises of the Baptist Bible In one new church.
stitute were conducted in Managnn
During the revival at Station
Chapel in the presence of the great Camp, F. G. Dodson, one o f the state
est enrollment in the history of the workers, held a training school for
institution. Every member o f the young people nnd organized a splen
faculty was present except Dr. Geo. did B. Y. P. U. Thus this church be
H. Crutcher, who is away on a year’s gins a new day in its history.
leave of absence without pay. Among
the speakers were the professors and
DUCK RIVER ASSOCIATION
city pastors— Dr. I* J. Bristow or
This body o f fine Baptists met with
the Southern Baptist Hospital, Sec
retary E. D. Solomon, nnd J. B. North Fork Church on September 28.
Mosely, State Secretary of Sunday Pastor T. L. Roberts of Wartrace led
the opening devotions, following
School and B. Y. P. Y. work.
There nrc at present seventeen which the association organized bv
states and four foreign countries electing Lieut. Gov. H. H. Horton of
represented in the enrollment of the Chapel Hill as moderator; W. S.
student body. Somp arc on the way Tunc of Shelbyville, vice moderator;
from other lands, and sevcrnl other W. D. Rmotherman of Wartrace. sec
states will be represented when the retary-treasurer. Pastor R. A. Johns
enrollment is completed. Mr. and preached the annual sermon, using
Mrs. J. A. Abernathy o f Hiddcnitc, as his text 2 Timothy 2:19. Ho gave
N. C., returned missionaries from a fine message on the “ One Founda
China, are coming to be the guests tion.”
Following his message. Senator
of the institute during the year. La3t
year Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Leonard A. L. Todd o f Murfreesboro was rec
occupied the missionary apartment ognized, and he gave a good message
•.vhich is furnished to a returned on the need of our rural fields, pointmissionary nnd his family without .. ing out the grave danger that con
cost. We have one young lady from fronts us from too much centraliza
Honduras, two men from Ireland, tion in the towns and cities. A great
basket dinner was served, and the
one man from Chile, and a man from
Rome, Italy. Dr. Zarilli explained to Lord graciously withheld a fine rain
the audience the other day that it ' until we had taken the sharp edges
would be necessary to make his an off our appetites, but not long
nouncements in Italian on account enough for all the food to be safely
of students who did not understand disposed of.
In the afternoon Presidents At
English.
The student body is pervaded by wood o f Tennessee College nnd War
a spirit of buoyant optimism. Mr. ren of Carson-Ncwman snoke to the
Tull has managed to make room for report on Christian Education. Miss
all the married folks who have ap Northington spoke on W. M. U.
plied. The dormitories are full, but work, Superintendent Stewart and
the annex has been able so fur to Pastor W. M. Wood spoke on the
supply good rooms for all who come. Orphans’ Home, and the editor’ made
It appears at least to the observers his plea for the paper. On account
that the present student body is the o f our having to be at another as
finest that has ever enrolled here. sociation the next day, we were net
There is a much greater percentage permitted to hear the remainder of
of college trained men and women the program. Wo did get the digest
and the spiritual tone of the student of letters, which is as follows:
Twenty-eight churches reported.
body is better than ever before. The
impact o f the student body is already Nine o f them had no baptisms for
being felt as numbers go to do spe the year, and two reported only two
cial service in the various churches each. There were altogether 249
nnd ns they put their impress upon baptisms, or one for every 14 mem
the life of the great city through bers. The net increase in member
ship wns only eight, but this was due
personal work and service.
to the fact that three churches hud
"house cleanings,” getting rid of 22G
OLIVET CENTENNIAL
names from their rolls. The present
Olivet Church, in Christian County
Baptist Association, is to celebrate membership is 3,448. The church
her one hundredth anniversary on property is valued at $194,700; $26,7G2.50 was spent for local purposes,
October 8, 1927.
$3,374.15 for all missions and benev
A special invitation is extended to
former pastors and families, Chris olences, and $2,L17.58 for the Uni
tian County pastors and families and fied Program. This shows only 11.2
former members. We also extend a per cent o f all offerings as the pro
hearty welcome ' to any and all portion of gifts to outside purposes.
friends of our church. Come early We can never hope to finance the
kingdom enterprises as long as our
and stay late. Let us have a good
churches keep so much o f their gifts
time together, Lunch at noon.
for themselves. Ten churches reCommittee:‘E. L. Pendley, Pastor;
(Continued on page 10.)
W. W. Radford, H. W. Boxle^-.
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THE SERMON
THE WEEK
FOR

STATE MISSIONS
A Sermon by R o t . S. M. McCarter in
the Tazewell Baptiit Church
“ Who is on the Lord’s side, let him
come unto me.” (Ex. 82:20.) When
Moses went up into Mount Sinai to
commune with God, the people gathored themselves together and said
unto Aaron, “ Make us gods that shall
go before us; as to Moses, we know
not what has become of him.” Then
Aaron commanded them to bring
their golden earrings that he might
make them the golden calf and pro*
claimed a feast unto the Lord. The
people seemed glad to worship the
golden calf with their burnt and
peace offerings.
The Lord spoke to Moses and said,
“ Get thee down, for thy people have
corrupted themselves, turned out of
the way and made the molten calf
and have worshipped it.”
Moses was stirred and waxed hot
and asked Aaron why the people had
committed such a sin. When Moses
saw the situation, he stood in the
gate o f the camp, displaying this ban
ner, “ Who is on the Lord’s side, let
him come unto me.”
If we arc on the Lord’s side, then
we should be active in his service;
but if we are not on his side,' then
we ought to hear his voice in these
gracious words and come to him and
ever be faithful in his service. The
divine order in preaching the gospel
is, "Y e shall be witnesses unto met
in Jerusalem, in Judea, in Samaria
and unto the uttermost parts o f the
oarth.”
The real task of Baptists is found
in the Great Commission.”
(Matt.
28:19-20.) Which is, briefly stated,
“ make disciples,” “ baptize disciples”
and “ teach disciples,” and do it in
“ all nations.” But so long as we
hold ourselves at a distance from the
Lord, we cannot accomplish this
task. The Christian’s territory is the
world. Jesus has given us the prop
er division so that we may give in
an orderly way the gospel to the ,
whole world.
Whatever our Lord commanded us
to do. He had a good reason for it.
and every baptized person should be
willing to do his Lord’s command.
Really can we be a saved people and
refuse to do what our Lord has com
manded us to do? But note the or
der in “ Go ye into all the world; be
gin at Jerusalem, then Judea, then
Samaria nnd then unto the utter
most parts o f the earth.” We be
lieve State Missions is fundamental
to all other missions. The better
we do our work in tho home church
and in our state, the better work we
will do unto the ends of the earth.
We must riot forget that the unit in
Chr’st's army is the church rather
than fhe individual. It is true, men
arc to be saved one by one, but our
duty is not done until every Baved
person becomes a member of a church. What Christ will do for the
salvation and life of this world. He
must do it through his church. He
put into his church his own life and
passion for a lost world, beginning
at Jerusalem. The church is the con
crete expression o f Christianity and
is the unit in the organization of
Christ’s forces in the world.
It is a spiritual law that those who
are bom o f God must have a burning
desire to see others saved. It is the
outgoing o f the passion o f Jesus in
us for the lost, but there is another
spirit that works in the saved and
that spirit is to be associated with
other saved individuals. It is a di
vine law that the saved want to get
together under the leadership of the
divine Spirit. This is what held Je
sus to institute his church and that
makes his church todav a divine in
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stitution. One o f the very first is safe, sane and sound, and we need enlisted from the day they join the
truths that a church should know is not fear that department going church.
that it lives to grow and must grow wrong. (8) The W. M. U. Depart
6.
Finish them. By this point we
if it lives. There is no such thing ment with six state workers stand mean a finished product— a Christian
as a dead church, but it can be an ing heartily for the Co-operative Pro ready for service. The problem of
invalid, and its influence must go be gram and helping in a marvelous way enlistment is, How shall we reach our
yond the local community. From the in all our work.
(4) The Men's men? The best answer is, The man
very nature of the church it must Brotherhood, though young in serv liest thing in all the world is to be
face out and seek the unsaved. It ice in our state, yet it is a growirg God’s man 365 days out of tho year.
will be expansive and have the spir department o f our work.
(6 ) the
How shall our women be reached?
it o f conquest. The better the church Church Extension Department means Women arc more ready to hear the
docs these two things, the greater much to our churches that arc strug voice o f the Lord, and they can be
gling with the question o f building. enlisted. “ The Master is come, and
will be its life:
1. Uphold the doctrines taught *in (6 ) Colportage is also a worthy de calicth for thee” is the message to
partment, and we should make more the Marys o f today. How shall we
the New Testament.
2. The church must preach and put o f this department. (7 ) What win our young people? How our
teach the doctrines and win converts. shall I say about our Baptist and Re churches need these young and vig
There is no special reason for a flector? There is no better paper orous lives! The problem of enlist
division in the spirit o f missions, but published. It is published by our ment can be solved, for after we
we can see a place for territorial lim State Mission Board. Every Baptist have done all we can do to enlist
itations in the method of doing the home ought to have this paper. It is our members, then those that refuse
Lord’s work. In this country the filled with information about our to be enlisted should be excluded
work, and no Baptist can be a well- from our membership.
state' is the unit of sovereignty.
The people in any given state have informed Baptist who docs not read
III. Encouragement.
certain interests and relationships his state paper. It should bo selfWe can, like the ten spies, say,
that are peculiar to the state. From supporting for the sake o f enlight “ We are not able to go up.” “ They
the material viewpoint, each state enment.
are stronger than we.” “ A land that
Our State Mission Board, under eateth up the inhabitants thereof.”
has its commercial interests, its ag
the
leadership
o
f
our
good
Secretary,
ricultural interests, its manufactur
“ We are as grasshoppers in their
ing interests, its political interests, Dr. O. E. Bryan, carries all the re sight.” These are discouraging notes.
sponsibility
o
f
our
work
and
then
its educational interests, and it must
Why not join with Joshua and Caleb,
follow its religious interests. The loads itself with every interest of who said: “ For we arc able.” “ Their
our
Southwide
objects.
overmastering spirit on the part o f
defense is departed from them.” "A n
The State Board stands for mis exceedingly good land.” "They are
the Christian is to bring all the ma
sionary
work
from
the
little
moun
terial interests o f the state into sub
bread for us.” “ The Lord is with
jection to the will o f Christ, and thi3 tain cove to our orphan home chil us, fear them not.” We really have
dren. Then with their shoulders to every reason for encouragement.
we call State Missions.
In order that we may wisely con the wheel they urge that we shall Our forces are being increased, our
duct our work, we believe it better preach the gospel in all the world.
gifts are being enlarged, and our
to have a State Board in each state Y/e have 82 missionaries who arc fruitage is becoming more glorious.
to devise ways and means for the ex preaching to 110 churches, 25 work Under our present system o f organ
tension o f kingdom affairs, both in ers in the Sunday School and B. Y. ization the outlook was never more
I\ U. Department, and every depart encouraging than todny. Let us take
the state and for world conquest.
— The Southern Baptist Convention ment o f our Statewide objects de courage and go forward. The Lord
has a mission and must work under serve our co-operation and support.
will be with us.
We have in Tennessee 2,000 Bapthe Great Commission, but the soon
IV. Enlargement.
t
:st
churches
with
a
membership
of
er we learn to co-ordinate our work
The divine order is, “ Enlarge the
under the leadership of our state or 280,000 and more than 2,000 or place o f thy tent.” “ Go and I will
ganizations and state secretaries, the dained ministers, but our trouble is be with thee.”
The magnitude of
secretaries o f our convention and that more than half o f our preach our work demands that we go for
ers
and
members
are
not
informed.
the editors o f odr denominational
ward. Our destitution is great.
papers, the better we will do our Information is what w;- need, and Think o f over a million lost souls in
then
an
opportunity
(o
support
the
work and help win this lost world to
Tennessee and eight county seats
Christ and His cause. To be frank work. Ignorance will never get us without a Baptist church! We need
anywhere,
but
enlightenment
will.
with you, we have too much organi
to. enlarge:
II. Enlistment.
zation outside our state organization.
1. In our denominational pride.
They overlap and keep our people in
We have in Tennessee 61 associa We are Baptists and should have no
tions, but a fraction above 1,200 of cause to be ashamed o f it. Let us
confusion.
Our state organization has a two our churches gave all that was given humbly look on the fields, and with a
fold purpose: First, to give the gos to our Co-operative Program last steady step with our faith in God
pel to our state and then conserve year. About one-half our Baptist and His word possess the land.
and develop our people to turn our army are in their tents while tho bat
2. In getting our men together
forces to the fields beyond. We need tle is on. They cannot sing:
and back o f our denominational pro
our secretaries o f the Southern Bap “ Onward, Christian soldier, marching gram. If we had active and earnest
tist Convention with the boards to
as to war.
help from the business men, it would
plan and manage the work for the With the cross o f Jesus going on be easy to greatly enlarge our work.
world conquest, but our state organ
before.”
The men that are interested in
izations are the proper ones to keep
Many Baptists are saying, “ We church and denominational work
our Baptists informed and raise the cannot” ; others arc saying, “ We will ought to go after the men that are
money to care for all our denomina not” ; and others still, “ We care not.”
not interested, that we may greatly
tional work. Our State Mission Day The best plan to enlist our Baptist enlarge our work.
in the Sunday schools has neen wise people is to nse Brother Hudgins’
3. In better church buildings and
ly planned, in that our gifts will go plan to enlist for the Sunday school.
better Sunday school facilities. We
to our Co-operative Program and
1. Find them. This will take work, have made great advancement In the
help care for all our interests. Let but every pastor should carry in his last few years in our grade of cat
us, then, on this special day, study pocket the enrollment of his church, tle, hogs, horses, sheep, chickens,
these four facts that will bring re and he, with the active members of roads and farming, but in the coun
sults both to our State and to the his church, ought to go after the in try there are the same little oneSouthwide objects:
active members. There arc very few room church buildings, with the most
of our pastors that know anything o f them out o f repair, and many of
I. Enlightenment.
One o f the greatest needs of Ten about the unenlistcd members in Qur town and village houses are not
nessee Baptists is enlightenment. We their churches. The one great task fitted by buildings and equipment to
hear the remark quite often “ That o f our churches is to find the mem do the work that they should do.
Baptists are stingy.” We resent the bers who are not enlisted.
We ought not to be content with
2. Fix them. We turn most o f the kind o f buildings we have, and
remark, but how much better Is It to
our
members
Joose
after
their
bap
Tennessee Baptists ought to rally to
?ay, “ Baptists arc ignorant?" We
are not a reading people, as a rule, tism, and soon they are in sin and a general building program.
disobedience.
Yes,
it
is
true;
we
4. In Evangelism. Every associa
and what we do read does not inform
us about the work of the Lord. Our baptize lots o f goats that refuse to tion under the leadershin o f the pas
daily papers haye no religious mes bow the knee, but it is also true that tors and the Executive Board o f the
sage for the people and will hardly we let many o f the sheep take to the association ought to put on a simul
report a religious gathering unless woods and briars, and we lose their taneous campaign for soul winning,
there is something very sensational wool. We need to fix them while enlisting and enlarging our work.
they are young members, and they We need a revival like this: and how
in the meeting.
Have you thought, or do you real will stay fixed when they are older we wish every church in every as
sociation in Tennessee*would join in
ly know, what our State Mission members.
3. Fetch them. Let us go out into a great revival this fall and winter!
Board stands for? It fosters the following objects, which are worthy of the highways and hedges and fetch May the Lord help us do this as a
our prayers and money: (1) Pastoral them in. It can be done, and it is a mighty Baptist host, is my prayer.
missions where we supplement the shame that we do not do it as pas
salary o f pastors and make it possi tors and members who are active.
4. Fasten them. This sometimes
ble for our weaker churches to have
preaching. There are not many cen is a job, but we ought to give each
tral points and associations that haye member something to do. We should
not been helped by our State Mis have a plan and work the plan.
5. Follow them. We may have to
sion Board in this way. (2 ) The
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. De go sometimes where we do not want
partment. with Brother W. D. Hud to go, but we must keep our eyes on
gins at the head as our leader. lie our members and try to hold them
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT

STATE EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTI8T CONVENTION
W. D. H n d fln i, Superintendent
Headquarter*. Tullahoma, Tenn.
SUNDAY SCHOOL W ORKERS
B. Y. P. U. W ORKERS
Jesse Daniel*. W est Tenne**«e
J. P. Edmond*. 8tate Secretary
D. N. L ivin c” tone, East Tennessee
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and
Miss Zella Mae Collie, Elementary W orker
Intermediate Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
OCTOBER 2, 1927
Chattanooga, F irst____________ 1146
Knoxville, F ir s t ------------------------956
Memphis, T em ple______________ 951
Knoxville, Broadw ay___________ 922
Memphis, F ir s t_________________879
Memphis, C entral______________ 874
Nashville, F ir s t_______ - _____ 702
Allen Fort C la s s ____________ 610
Memphis, Union A ven u e________613
West Jackson__________________ 608
Chattanooga, Highland Park— 552
Nashville, J u dson ______________ 537
Nashville, Park Avenue_________524
Memphis, LaBelle ____________ 521
Nashville, G ra ce-----------502
Nashville, Im m anuel___________ 464
Nashville, Belmont Heights------ 456
Paris, First____________________ 438
Chattanooga, T abernacle--------431
Nashville, E astland____________ 419
Cleveland, F ir s t ________________414
Springfield, F ir s t ______________ 405
Chattanooga, Avondale_________395
Memphis, Prescott Memorial---- 388
Chattanooga, C e n tra l--------------- 385
South K noxville------------------------383
Elizabcthton___________________ 382
Humboldt, F ir s t________________366
Memphis, Speedway Terrace---- 366
Memphis, Seventh Street________365
East Chattanooga----------------------346
Chattanooga, Rossvile Taber
nacle ______________________ 338
Chattanooga, Northside------------- 319
Nashville, T h ird ______________ 316
Memphis, Highland Heights------312
Knoxville, Immanuel___________ 309
Chattanooga, C a lva ry--------------- 306

SU N DAY SCHOOL NOTES
Nothing that we have ever started
has taken like the movement to en
large our Sunday school attendance
during the month of October. Many
o f the associations have set their
goals and are working like troopers
at th.e task. Let every local superin
tendent get his workers together and
plan for the greatest enlargement
campaign that has ever been put on.
We will be glad to furnish census
cards to any country church that will
take the census and follow it up, and
to all other churches we can furnish
these cards at the small sum of $1.50
per thousand. Why not make an en
tire survey of the state and find out
just who ought to be in our Baptist
Sunday schools? We have just got
ten in the office a small tract, writ
ten by Mr. Andrews o f Georgia,
which we think to be one o f the most
practical series of suggestions to
country schools that we have ever
read, and we will be glad to furnish
these to any one wanting a copy. It
gives several lessons on building a
standard Sunday school in a oneroom country church. Write us for
copies to be given to each o f your
officers. It is our purpose to publish
these lessons in the notes, giving one
each week until we have them all.
These will begin in next week’s pa
per. Watch for them.
The plan to hold the group meet
ings next moflth is being followed by
many o f the associations, and from
these group meetings we are working
out to the loal schoofii with the en
largement program. Duck River has
already planned her four meetings
and will observe the programs out
lined in the paper. Group No. 1,
holding its meetings on the afternoon
o f the first Sunday; Group 2, on the
second Sunday; Group 3, on the
third Sunday; and Group 4, on the
fourth Sunday. Many o f the other

associations arc planning to do tho
same thing. Tbe group superintend
ent may make any program he thinks
appropriate. We suggest these only
because so many have asked for out
lines. Let us take this matter seri
ously and put on the biggest Sunday
school program that the state has
ever known.
Suggested Program for October
Group Meeting.
Group superintendent presiding.
2:30 p.m.— Short devotions by
some local teacher, with congrega
tional singing.
2:45— Words of explanation by
presiding officer.
2:55— Verbal reports from all
schools present, two minutes each.
3:10— Special music.
3:15— "Enlargement” ten-minute
talks: (1) “ Discovering Our Possibil
ities” ; (2 ) "Enlarging the Organiza
tion to Cnrc for Possibilities” ; (3)
"Securing and Training Teachers” ;
(4) "Organizing Classes to Go After
Possibilities” ; (5> “ Holding Them
When They Come.”
4:05— "Extension Work,” twenty
minutes.
4 :25— Summing up, setting goals,
and adjournment.
This program can be put on any
where with fine results. Change to
suit your situation and select speak
ers who will be there nnd take part.
Especially should this be done tho
first meeting. The same outline mnv
he used in all the groups with slight
ehanges and additions.
Another suggestion by Mr. Living
stone:
(1) "Discover Possibilities” p (2)
"Making a Place for All” ; (3) “ Se
curing New Punils” : (4) "The Ab
sentee Problem” ; (5) “ Making the
Sunday School Attractive” ; (6)
"The Test o f Teaching.”
These topics discussed with music
interspersed will make a most splen
did two hours’ program.
Each week we will give a separate
outline, and in a few days we will
have a series o f programs for Sun
day school, B. Y. P. U. and laymen’s
group meetings all printed in a leaf
let to be furnished broadcast. We
will also include suggested programs
for local brotherhood meetings.
We will appreciate any program
outline that any o f our friends have
used and proven helpful. Send them
in. We will be glad to use any good
that we pick up from any one. We
arc only too glad to give credit to
the workers on the field for sugges
tions coming from the field, for we
assure you that we do not know it
all and hope to God that we will
never get to thinking in this line.
One thing we need in our denomina
tional work more than any one thing
is to learn humility and to give cred
it to others for some things.
We are sorry to note the death of
Rev. N. F. Phillips o f Bull’s Gap.
Brother Phillips was stricken in the
pulpit after having just administered
the Lord’s Supper. This was a beau
tiful wav to go. but we are slow to
give him up. since he was a splendid
nreacher and a true good man and
loval to every cause. We extend
sympathy to the family and loved
ones.
Miss Collie has lust closed a splen
did tra’ning school in Holston Valley

Association, where she had to walk
from six to eight miles to church
each day. Tiresome and hard, but
she never swerves from duty and
made a lasting impression on those
country people who are as true as
can be.
We resent the statement made by
one o f our ministers when he accuses
the State Mission forces of not go
ing to country churches and not
helping in rural work. We have
been at the job for twenty years
now and the majority o f our time
and effort has been given to country
churches and country work. Tho
trouble with some people is that they
never want an outsider to come to
their church. We have offered time
nnd time again to go to all the
churches, but many times engage
ments are cancelled even after they
have been made. I have in person
spoken in more than 1,250 of the
churches in Tennessee, the majority
o f which are far out in the country.
When a man makes a statement like
th a fh e simply does not know what
he is talking about. We have had
sixteen men at work during the sum
mer, and all o f them worked the en
tire summer in the country.
Speedway Terrace Church, Mem
phis, is making ready for a great
week the fourth week in this month.
Miss Collie and Mr. Daniel are to be
with them.
We arc planning a training school
for White Haven Church, Memphis,
in October or early November. The
schools of Shelby County arc Bet to
a great enlargement program. Their
goal is 40,000 in the Shelby County
schools by October 31st.
The following Is from Swan Ha
worth, who is in the Louisville Sem
inary: "I have had one week in the
seminary. This is a great place, but
believe me, they keep us busy every
minute. I know I am going to like
it. I have started out on a straight
three-year course. I was out with
Dr. Yates at his church Sunday. He
seems to have enjoyed his time spent
at Ovoca. Remember me to all the
workers. Never n day goes by but
that I remember all of you in my
prnvers. I am going to keep up with
a big majority of the plnces I taueht
this summer and past summers. Ev
ery week I get encouraging letters,
from some o f them. I am interested
in the work and want to see the
chujches go forward.”
Tullahoma has home-coming day
and plans for a larger program in the
new year.
A fine suggestion taken from the
Judson Builder, Nashville: “ Confer
ence Week— Monday night, Adult;
Tuesday night, Young People; Wed
nesday night, Intermediate: Thurs
day night, Junior; Friday night, Pri
mary; Saturday night, Beginners and
Cradle Roll. The conferences will
begin at 7 o’clock on all nights ex
cept Wednesday night and on that
night it will begin at 6:30 in order
to complete the conference before
prayer meeting. All officersv and
teachers are expected to be present.
This includes class officers. The en
tire membership of each department
is invited. All plans for the fall and
winter campaign will be discussed.”
Mr. G. W. Warren, Knoxville,
Route 5, writes: "I noticed your let
ter in the Baptist and Reflector,
written to superintendents, and will
say that about three months ago I
organized a school at Little Brantville Church with only twenty in at
tendance. We now have 65, and the
interest is still growing. I am anx
ious to get every suggestion that will
help me to make this school what it
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ought to be.”
work.

This is a fine piece of

Jesso Daniel writes from Martin:
"I had a great class in Gleason last
week, and they arc anxious for an
other class soon. I came down to
Mason Hall Sunday and organized
a Senior Union. I will give them a
few classes in the B. Y. P. U. man
ual and possibly organize n Junior
Union. They are very enthusiastic
about the work.”
Mr. C. D. Moss writes from Erwin:
“ I have been elected general super
intendent o f our Sunday school, and
I will appreciate it very much if you
will send me anything you have that
will be helpful to me in learning
something about the work. I am as
green as grass on the job and feel
helpless. I am especially anxious to
get started off right in order to keep
the records of the different depart
ments so that we can tell at a glance
just what our weak spots are and
where they are. If there is a record
book thnt we should have, I would be
glad to know about it. Another thing
I would like to know is what is the
best thing to have the two assistant
superintendents to do— something
definite for each Sunday for them
to look after?”
Mr. Superintendent
Home Co-operation Week is an un
paralleled opportunity for acquaint
ing the parents with the course of
study of each child for the ensuing
year, with the record system of the
school and its general plans and pol
icies.
It js o f equal value to the Sunday
school teacher who does the definite
visiting suggested for this week. She
becomes acquainted with the home
surroundings of the children she is
to teach. There is awakened a mu
tual interest in the child, in his home
and in his Sunday school relationship.
The report blanks will furnish the
teacher, the Sunday school, the pas
tor with needed information.
The beautiful program of tableaus
and music will linger long in the
minds of the parents.
A real forward step taken in be
half o f the children will mean a
quickened interest in their welfare
as well as better results in tho lives
o f the children.
The envelope o f material contains
the following: One poster, two of the
I'alace Beautiful, two leaflets on ar
rangements, two o f Forwnrd Step,
two o f the six point records in the
hands of the teacher, two report
Forms C W 1, two report forms C W
2, two report Forms C W 3.
It is yours for the asking. As the
time is short, ask, in addition to the
envelope, for as many copies of
Form C W 1 as you have children
to be visited and as many o f C W 2
as there are teachers who will visit.
Put the beautiful poster in a con
spicuous place. Start your commit
tees to work at once. Visit and re
port. Be sure to present the pro
gram. The homes will be better for ~
its message. The school and the
homes will understand each other
bettey because o f it. The children
will be blessed because of these
things.
The Forward Step is a tangible
thing which the whole community will
see and appreciate.
Then be sure to send to your
State Sunday School Secretary, Mr.
W. D. Hudgins, the report blank C
W 3 properly filled out so it can be
tabulated.
Make it a go, Tennessee Baptists.
"Revival Gems Number Two” con
tains many old favorites, commonly
known as tbe "Moody nnd Sankay
hymns.”
Only ten cents per copy.
Fully orchestrated for 14 instru
ments. See nd on page 13 of this
issue.
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L A Y M E N ’S NOTES
We trust that our men arc getting
ready for a great month during Oc
tober. If you have not planned for
a training class in Stewardship sup
pose you get started right away and
let us put out 1,000 diplomas during
this one month.
November will be Laymen’s month
for this quarter, as we give the sec
ond month each quarter to Laymen’s
work, and we arc anxous to have
each group put on its afternoon pro
gram and keep up with the proces
sion.
_______
The committee o f the State Con
vention is making place for a great
hour for the laymen during the com
ing convention and wc are anxious
that a large number o f them shall
attend and participate in the work o f
the convention.
Just one more month to got the
Debt-paying Campaign on.
Let
every layman in the state get busy
during this month and help to round
up the program for Dr. Bryan.
IT IS NOT
1. It is not an effort on the part of
the laymen to organize a separate
organization for the raising o f
money.
2. It is not nn effort to interfere nor
to detract from the regular Debtraising Campaign, but to be a
part of same.
3. No classes will be recognized nor
lines drawn between the small and
large giver, but ALL Jfifts will be
credited to the local churches
whero given, in tho regular way.
and be a part o f the UNIFIED
BUDGET. All churches partici
pating will be recognized and
amounts published at the close of
each regular period.
4. The laymen’s organization will
function in it only as an agency
to furnish information and to se
cure volunteers to help put it on.
It will also attempt to furnish ma
chinery through which Dr. Bryan,
tho Corresponding Secretary of
the Bonrd, may work in securing
such additional gifts.
IT IS
1. A realization on the part o f the
laymen o f the state that the
money necessary to pay off the
debts o f our boards and institu
tions must come from those who
have money or those who arc
drawing reasonable salaries, or
from men who have never been
enlisted.
2. It is a VOLUNTEER EFFORT of
the men to raise, in addition to
their pledges, the sum o f $100,000
in the state, all to go through the
regular channels to the Unified
Budget; the same to be done in a
quiet way by the men themselves
without cost to tbe Board.
3. It is an effort to solicit large gifts
from those who have money and
arc able to give these large sums
and to enlist hundreds o f others
who have never been enlisted in
any lAAterial way.
4. It is an effort to raise the stand
ard of giving and to set a pace to
finance the Kingdom according to
God's own plan. These men ask
no credit, but are willing to set an
example for others.
5. All money is to be secured under
the leadership o f the Correspond
ing Secretary according to the
constitution o f the State Execu
tive Board and approved by the
State Convention.
0. Associations will be organized
where the general associational
officers will work through the lo
cal pastors and laymen with a
view to helping every church
reach all the men.
7. These additional gifts are to be
paid as other pledges weekly or
monthly, one-half to be paid by
April 30 and the remainder by
October 30 this year.
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A WORTHY APPEAL
We appeal to the men o f the state
to get behind our Boards and help
them to rid our denomination o f
these pressing obligations.
Our
Boards are trying to economize in
evory way and we must help them.
Our own State Board has taken sev
eral significant steps toward this end.
Our own department has sacrificed
a man from the field that was voted
by the Board in order to share in the
sacrifice.
We must conserve our investments
or lose heavily in many instances.
New fields have been opened and men
have gone to foreign fields, and to
take them away at present would
mean to lose all we have spent. To
desert these stations means to lose
our opportunities for future work.
Other fields are open to us whether
the wheat is ready fo r the harvest.
We must accept the challenge laid
at our feet by the Lord or He may
remove the candlestick.
If wc do not conserve our invest
ments we may lose our opportunities.
To lose our opportunities we will lose
our forces. To lose our forces means
that our work will be greatly retard
ed. The first thing we need to do
is to increase our gifts so those who
have given themselves to mission
fields may go and, by going, not only
conserve what we have already in
vested, but take new fields that are
open. Let our men lay their money
on the altar by the side o f these
young lives and pay the bills while
they pay with their lives in service.
By co-operative effort on the part of
all we can take the world for Christ.
W. D. Hudgins,
Laymen’s Director.
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR THE
MONTHLY MEETING OF THE
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
The usual song and pra’se service,
followed by a brief business session.
Topic: The Deacon and Religious
Meetings.
1. The deacon and the worship of
the church on Sunday. (Five min
utes.)
2. The deacon and the mid-week
prayer meeting. (Five minutes.)
Song.
Mi
3. The deacon and his association.
(Five minutes.)
4. The deacon and the State Con
vention. (Five minutes.)
Voluntary talks o f one minqte
each.
Suggestions:
In considering the first and second
topics, reference is directed to He
brews 10:25, “ Not forsaking the as
sembling of ourselves together as the
manner of some is.” Leviticus 10:
30: “ Ye shall keep my Sabbaths and
reverence my sanctuary; I am the
Lord.” The deacon’s spiritual devel
opment and the setting o f a worthy
example demand that he shall be
faithful in attending worship.
In .discussing the third and fourth
topics, let it be urged that every dea
con should be sympathetic with and
well informed about the enterprises
o f h>s denomination in general. He
must not confine his interest to his
local church. Attending these meet
ings not only deepens his interest
but expands his vision.
These are very simple suggestions;
every speaker will be able to offer
other suggestions o f value.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES

She will be glad to hear from her
leaders nnd workers over the state
and stands ready to help wherever
she is needed.
STATE MISSION DAY
Sunday, October 9, will be obseived in our Sunday schools as State
Mission Day. We hope that our
young people will boost this pro
gram as much as possible and make
a good contribution to State Mis
sions. We will be given an oppor
tunity to give some extra money to
State Missions and by so doing we
will be helping every department o f
our state work. The Sunday schools,
B. Y. P. U. and W. M. U. depart
ments are financed by the State Mis
sion Board and they are dependent
upon Tennessee Baptists for their
support. We cannot be loyal B. Y.
P. U. members and not support our
State Mission program. Let’s make
next Sunday the biggest State Mis
sion Sunday in the history o f our
state.
This is denominational loyalty
month. Are you ke.eping this subject
before our members each Sunday?
We only have four Sundays each
month to stress our month’s subject
and we cannot afford to let a single
Sunday go by without putting some
thing definite before our members.
November will be Stewardship month
and we will concentrate on tithing
and the church budget. So during
the four remaining Sundays o f this
month we should stress different
phases o f our denominational work.
One or two weeks we should cer
tainly present to our young people
the Baptist and Reflector, our state
denominational paper. It is certain
ly true that only a few o f our young
people are reading the paper. Every
place I go and every time I teach I
ask how many o f our young people
are readers of our paper and inva
riably only about a fifth o f the
hands go up, if that many. We can
not be strong Baptists; we cannot
keep in touch with our denomina
tional work; we cannot get as much
joy out o f our religion; we cannot
be as useful to our church if we fail
to read our paper. This task would
fall on the instruction committee.
Suppose you ask the president for
about three or fou r minutes during
the next two or three Sundays at
which time you present our paper to
the Union and get subscriptions im
mediately after the meeting. You
might write the editor o f the paper.
Dr. Freeman, and secure a few copies
to distribute, among prospective sub
scribers. If we can get them to read
a few copies we will have no trouble
in getting permanent subscriptions.
What would it mean to our State
B. Y. P. U. work if every mem
ber. or every Union we’ll say, sub
scribed to the paper? Wc could
make an announcement or discuss
our B. Y. P. U. section and the fol
lowing Sunday the suggestions would
be carried out in 900 B. Y. P. U.’ s.
Radnor Training School
Your secretary and Mrs. Edmunds
have recently enjoyed seven nights
with the Radnor young people of
Nashville. The Intermediate manual
and the Senior administration were
taught to two enthusiastic classes.
The Radnor Church has some fine
young people, and they are engaged
al present in a membership campaign

MISS JACOBS RETURNS
We are happy to announce that
Miss Roxic Jacobs, our Jun’or and
Intermediate State Leader, is back
on the job again after a much needed
rest She returns strong and happy,
eager to get into the work again.
They must have treated her pretty
good at Lawrenceburg, as she has
gained about ten pounds and looks
like a “ sixteen-year-old” again. She
has been greatly missed in the office
and on the field, and it is with real
joy that we announce her return.

W hen Baptists are informed they are easily enlisted—
send the Baptist and Reflector to every Baptist home!

to reach every available young Bap
tist in that section, and we believe
they will do it. Miss Margaret Fly
is the capable, enthusiastic president
of the Senior Union, and Rev. F. W.
Muse is the happy pastor and is very
popular with his young people.
The Calvary B. Y. P. U. o f Nash
ville has been engaged in extension
work, having recently visited the
Charlotte Mission and presented a
playlet, “ The Spirit of Missions."
This was under the direction o f Mr.
Raymond Whitfield, president.— Re
porter.
“ Revival Gems Number Two” Is a
sensation. Only ten cents per copy.
Large plates and clear typo. Fully
orcestrated for 14 instruments, for
Sunday school and general use. See
ad on page 13 of this issue.

Evangelistic Sermons
Of Evangelist John W. Ham (Atlan
ta, Ga.) just published under title,
“ Present Tense Salvation.” Popular
appeal; telling illustrations; effective
conclusions;
thoroughly
Biblical.
Cloth, 176 pages, $1.35 net, plus 10c
post. Order o f your bookseller or
the publishers,
Bible Inst. Colportage Ass'n, M 3 N.
Wells Street, Chicago

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W E L L IN G T O N J. H . W A L L A C E
A Christies ssa tlsm sa e l
to plan s b 4 erect ehsreb b o n d a g e .
Baptist, therefore understands tb e as
o f Baptist churches. Beady t o seal
or to p l u ,
1 6 7 8 th A v e ., N . N a sh v illa , T a i

Pierce and W a k e B icycles
A ccessories aad Repairs
W heel Goods aad Spec line C oeds
EBERH ARDT BICYCLE STORE
64 Bridge Avenue
Nashville, Tel

in n n n iiiim n u

Co t t o n Flannels, Crinkled
Cloth for Bedspreads,' Pillow
Tubings, Sheetings, Pajamt
Checks, Ginghams, Tinted
Dimities, Chambrays, Broad
Goth, Art Silk Striped Ms*
dras, Towels, Diaper Cloth,
Veirets and Draperies.

Save Money
Buy direct. We cut
cloth any yardage, pay
the postage and guar
antee satisfaction.
Write for Prices and
PORE SAMPLES

Mtnaghii M
inStar*
Oresarllls. A C.

You Ready to Buy New Hymn B oohs^
M ORE T H A N FIVE M ILLION COPIES
o f Rodehcavcris Hymn Books N O W In Use
"PRAISE AND WORSHIP HYMNS,"th e

latest volume in this popular series, will bring
new life to your church and church school
music. The widespread use of these singable
hymns testifies to their great merit.
Send for an examination copy of this latest
edition and see’for yourself the unusual ma
terial it offers. Address Dept. SI.

TH E R O D EH EAVER C O .
721 Aceh S c, Philadelphia
0-lJS

2IS So. W s b u h A w .. C h ic
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Dr. Mary L. King? A graduate of
Cnrson-Newman, well spoken o f by
a host of friends, Miss King was due
a Margaret Fund scholarship: but
h w M m t _________ . . . . __. . .
..M r s . R. L. Harris, l i t Gibbs Road. Knoxelllr
when the Margaret Fund committee
T r e a s u r e r __- — ___ _______. . .
.Mrs. J . T . Altman, 1194 MeGaroek BL. Nasbrtllc
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . M i s s Mary N orthlntton, Nashville
Obrreevondlnr B e e r e t a r y ____
found themselves embarrassed for
...............................M iss Victoria Lo*ran. Nashville
Yount People’s L e a d er____
lack o f money enough to “ go round” ,
.....................................Miss
Wilma Bunt, Nashville
W . M. 8. FleW W o r k e r ..........
Tennessee women came loyally to
_________________ Miss Cornelia Rollow, Nashville
Y ou n t People’ s Field W orker
tho rescue and agreed to take care
7„ 191 E ithth A re., N.. Nashville, Tena.
Headquarters fo r W.
of their missionary daughter them
selves. So Miss King is one o f our
scholarship girls this year.
ing School, nnd they will receive a
THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
Last but by no means least o f our
More than two thousand young blessing and will go out as a blessing girls who have gained admission to
the training school this year Is Miss
women have attended our training to the world.
Minnie Lee Eastman o f Memphis,
school during the past twenty years.
The Alumnae Association meets at A CROP THAT HAS NOT FAILED Tenn. Miss Eastman is n graduate
There is one crop that never fails, nurse nnd wants at least one year
the time o f the Southern Baptist
Convention each year. The officers we are told— babies. And as long of Bible work before nnplying to go
for this year are: President, Miss as babies are born and grow up we out to foreign fields. Wc have never
Willie Jean Stewart. Knshville: vice shall still 'be needing workers, train .had a finer set of credentials than
president, Miss Nell Bullock, Chatta ed workers, for God in his kingdom. those that came to us for Miss East
nooga; secretary-treasurer. Miss Ad- Tennessee’s crop hns not failed. Five man. People just could not have
dine Gregory, St. Louis, formerly splendid girls represent us ^at House said lovelier things, and they were
Beautiful this year. First o f all, the sort o f things that count. Miss
from Johnson City.
Tennessee girls are our. leaders. there is Miss Saliic Henley, our only Eastman was reared in the Christian
Tennessee suggested to the Southern senior. Miss Henley hails from Har- Church nnd has only recently come
Union that wo celebrate the training riman and is one o f our three schol to believe as wc do ns Baptists. For
this reason it seemed doubly Impera
school’s twentieth birthdav. Surclv arship girls.
Tennessee will be loyal and will send
Misses Lorene Tilford and Ruby tive that she have a year in the
a real birthday present to Dr. O. E. Wagner, also, arc from East Tennes school, not only for Bible training,
Bryan, 161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nash see. Miss Tilford’s home is at St. £vjbut that she might get something of
ville, for our school.
Elmo. She writes o f going to the our Baptist background. The advis
training school: "It will mean the ory committee felt that she just must
realization of a cherished hope that go and voted her a scholarship to be
I have hod for three years. . . .% jiaid from the birthday offering. Do
When I was sixteen I dedicated my' not forget to have one in your so
life to the Master for definite life ciety!
Hero they are, then— Tennessee’s
service. The call to tho far fields
came to me first, and then I wanted promising five. We commend them
to go to China. In the years that to your love and prayers and abid
have lapsed since that time many op ing interest.— Willie Jean Stewart,
portunities fo r service have been Training School Trustee for Tennes
opened to me, and I have tried to fill see.
them in such a way as to glorify Je
PRACTICAL SIDE OF LIFE AT
hovah God.”
THE TRAINING SCHOOL
Miss Wagner is from Dandridge
Before I entered the walls of
and is able to give good account of
herself in her own community— and House Beautiful, I had a peculiar
the girl who doesn’t amount to some dread in my heart. Strange, but
thing at home isn’t likely to amount true. For I expected to find girl*
to much anywhere else. The presi that were as near to angels as hu
dent of her missionary society writes man beings could be, and living in a
MISS WILLIE JEAN STEWART
enthusiastically of her: "Onr country home which, so far as I could find
President Training School Alumnae, affords no sweeter, purer girl than out from those who had been there,
Tennessee Training School Trustee.
Miss Wagner. I believe ahe is deep was only "beautiful” and “ wonder
ly interested in our Master’s work. ful” — two meaningless words unless
SOME TRAINING SCHOOL
She has been a teacher in our coun re-enforced by concrete illustrations.
ty schools for several years and Realizing my own shortcomings, hu
RESULTS
"B y their fruits ye shall know taught at Dandridge in 1926.” Miss man weaknesses, I knew I could nev
them." From our school in Louis- Wagner’s own letters bear out her er fit into such a mountain-top en
iVjlle one hundred and forty-seven •friend’s testimony. She says, in part: vironment, nnd so I dreaded the or
girls have gone to the foreign fields “ I can hardly romember a time when deal. It is for the purpose o f giving
as messengers o f light. They are I did not want to be some kind of the practical side o f training school
teachers, doctors, nurses and evan n missionary. But something, it life that these words are written.
Though I never felt myself to bo
gelists. They are serving in. China, seems, hns always been in the wav
as good, spiritually, as most o f the
Japan, South America, Africa, Pales o f my getting real training.”
girls,
I was uplifted by contact with
East Tennessee claims Miss Hartine, India, Philippines B nd Mexico.
riette King, too, but the other iports them nnd found in thnm real, con
I Twenty-three Good Will Centers in o f the state must feel that she is genial friends. I was not long in dis
our Southland have training school partly theirs, for is she not a mis covering that neither training school
girls as directors. In Tennessee. sionary child, daughter o f our own girls, nor preachers, arc perfect— a
Miss Nell Bullock in Chattanooga,
Miss Jessie Dye in Memphis, and
Miss Birdie McCullough in Nashville
arc all training school graduates.
Thirty-four o f our girls arc work
-C **%
ing with the Home Mission Board
with foreigners, in mountain schools
and in Cuba, -."in.' ?-' ' In our orphanages there are twelve
j p * r v
training school graduates serving ns
f w | g r
’
%
W
teachers and workers.
The Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.
general workers have fourteen for
'
mer Louisville students. Many pas
tors want assistants, and thirty-six
M
T
\
o f these have training school girls
\
directing their young people and
■ L 'v j f f a g
helping in many ways.
Naturally when the .W. M. U. needs
help she turns to her own school.
Today she furnishes six state corre
sponding secretaries, fourteen state,
c
P
young people's leaders and twentv- ;
\
two field workers.
\
f What o f the other hundreds 9 f v
\
I
graduates? Many are not paid,; ht&v
\
f
are rendering untiring pervice in the
______________ v v
J
1Churches, associations and state
TtT
’* -(-'
work. The training school has furstudent in University of Tennessee;
fished a great number o f leaders,: GROiTJP OF FORMER STUDENTS
Miss Addine Gregory, Johnson City,
OF THE TRAINING SCHOOL
but it has also trained many women
church
secretary in St. Louis. Mo..
Vho are “ carrying on” in a quiet but
Miss Miriam Richardson, Nashville,
Delmar Church: Miss Maggie Wha
ective way, unseejrand unsung-by
ley (now Mrs. J. O. Engleman), mis
throng, but in the eyes of God now teaching in mountain school in
sionary in Mexico; Miss Velma DeBostic, N. C.; Miss Bernice Phillips,
e doing a great workLoxier, BeviervllU, nurse iiv Baptist
Send your choicest young women Bellbuckle, summer W. M. U. field
Hospital i/5 flfjv OreJSns.
,
Louisville to the W. M. U. Train worker; Miss In* Frost, Knoxville,

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION

a

j

comforting fact in view o f my own
imperfections. I knew that any
training to be well-rounded and com
plete must be practical, and the
training school was not a disappoint
ment in this respect. Every day me
must go up on the mountain with Je
sus in prayer and meditation, but he
must also come down to the valley
to serve or his experience is lifeless.
He must find expression or inspira
tion is lost.
The practical mission work is a
powerful force in the lives o f train
ing school girls, carrying them into
many o f the different churches and
missions, orphanages, home for in
curables, jails, good-will centers and
hospitals, where they present the
message o f salvation. Once each
month— on Friday night— a report
hour is held under Miss Littlciohn’s
direction, when special problems are
brought up for discussion. Such dis
cussions arc helpful In giving meth
ods o f doing all kinds o f work for
social and religious uplift My own
work was with the campfire girls of
Good Will Center. I taught the
cooking classes, told the stories, and
in my turn led the dcvotionala. In
my visits in the homes o f the girls
I found need. Poverty, uncleanli
ness, profanity,
and
ignorance
abounded. Often it was hard to get
into a home; sometimes we were re
ceived kindly. Always, except in ex
treme cases, we held a devotional in
each home. In addition to my work
at Good Will Center, I taught a class
of thirtccn-yoar-old boys in the Sun
day school at the Masonic Orphan
age. They taught me some practical
lessons about what bovs really are.
I found it nocessary to enter into
their thoughts and discussions, to
give them the privilege of getting
their pet ideas out o f their systems,
before I could teach them the lesson.
Consequently, most o f our classes
were held out o f doors or in a sep
arate stairway corner aa determined
by the weather, and we used ten min
utes for talking athletics, socials,
“ girls,” etc., and practicing yells oc
casionally. In the remaining twenty
minutes I was able to get across to
them a real message. Five o f the
boys made profession in class. The
other two were already Christians.
"House work” at the training
school is another aid to practical
training. The house is beautiful at
nil times; the girls keep it so. Miss
Warren, as home economics director,
leads the girls in becoming real home
makers. The tabic service training
is splendid, developing poise, ease,
economy nnd efficiency in future
“ hostesses.”
The “ office work” under Miss
Pearl Connor’s direction,
which
comes to most every girl at least
once, is fine preparation, in part, for
the work o f church secretary.
Through experience training school
girls learn to write and present sim
ple and elaborate pageants and fes
tivals. I found this training especial
ly valuable to me in my work aa ed
ucational director. The social activ
ities planned and directed by the
girls gave interesting and original
suggestions for entertaining, in
songs, playa, games, stunts, etc. Al
ways in my memory will stand out
the “ Festival o f the Children of the
World,” a party given by us, for us,
at Christmas time. The frequent
“ surprise stunts” in the dining room
gave ua moat unique ways o f honor
ing a special friend on some special
occasion.
As a member o f the student coun
cil I was brought face to face with
many difficult problems. Through
our united efforts, reliance upon God,
advice from the faculty, and the co
operation o f the student body, wc
learned how to work together for the
common good.
The courses o f study were practi
cal as well as inspirational, especially
those in personal work, and religious
education which provided for ex
pressions! activity along with the
class work.
My experience in teaching English
to the two Roumanian student* gave

I wish every one who thinks o f D. V. B. S. A T RIDGECREST GOOD
me a different attitude toward for
WILL CENTER
eigners. Their sacrificial sufferings this as a long-faced institution could
for the cause o f Christ made my own have visited us Saturday night. We
The Personal Service Division o f
problems seem small and insignifi had our first get-acquainted party—
the Southern Baptist Assembly is to
cant. They brought to me humility one so hilarious that the social chair be congratulated upon the success o f
and a tender regard fo r “ the strang man had to use our loudest whistle their third Daily Vacation Bible
in directing it. Fourth Street-Church
er within our gates.”
And so. on and on. Dractical values had a reception Friday night fo r the School, which closed August 12 with
of training school life might be men training school girls and seminary gratifying commencement exercises.
tioned, all o f which contributed in men. Next Friday Crescent Hill Tho children gave evidence o f the
Church has invited us to their beau careful training they had received
no small way toward making possiblo
tiful new building. Judging from during the six weeks o f school.
the accomplishment o f the work
Miss Jessie Farmelee o f Knoxville,
which the Master has entrusted to the sounds which come from our
me since I have been away from the rooms, one would know there is as Tenn., who had done such satisfac
“ Power House o f Prayer” — House much fun here as in any other school. tory work here last summer, was en
But the band that already binds gaged for three months. She spent
Beautiful.— Hattie Bell McCracken.
us together and lifts us up is our de June in most profitable visiting in
FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THE
votional life. Since that Tuesday the homes of the people, whose con
r.fternoon when we gathered in Mrs. fidence and lovo she won, and to
TRAINING SCHOOL
Bose's
room, and since the first beau whom she was a blessing in many
House Beautiful is beautiful, more
tiful chapel service, led by our "Lit ways, and in painstaking preparation
beautiful than I dared to hone. I tle Mother,” wc have felt that Jesus fo r the school. The large sunny back
wanted to wait until we were well is indeed here among us. It is made room o f the Good Will Center was
started before writing, but I know so easy here to form right habits of decorated and equipped as a charm
now that I could not describe it all friendships, o f right living, but most ing kindergarten. A small room was
o f all o f a strong devotional life. fitted up os a boy’s den, where she
in one letter i f I did.
Before coming here I somehow How we love Mrs. Bose and Miss Lit or Miss Chase (the one paid assist
gained the idea that this was a won tlejohn! Their very presence is an ant) sought daily to bring young
hearts into touch with the King. For
inspiration to us.
derful place to be in, but a place in
I can never thank the W. M. U. their carpentry and other handwork
which the majority o f the students
they went to the back porch or yard,
are serious and Interested exclusive o f Tennessee enough fo r granting me while the girls stayed in the assem
a Margaret Fund scholarship again
ly in religious work. I do not know so that I might be here. I feel dou bly room or resorted to the side
how I got that impression, but get it bly the necessity o f using every op porch for class and handwork.
I did, and several others sem to have portunity o f preparing myself for
Two volunteers stayed in Good
Will Center with Miss Parmeloe and
come with the same idea.
His service.— Harriett King.
Miss Chase, so that there were four
But let me tell you something o f
regular teachers, while a number o f
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1
how I found House Beautiful. The
friends rendered valuable services at
building itself merits all the praise
Birthday? Whose birthday? Why,
I have heard o f it and more. The our W. M. U. “ big daughter” — the different times. Only a few o f the
Woman's Missionary Union has ev training school at Louisville. She is Bummer cottagers were admitted,
ery reason to be proud o f it. It is twenty years old this month. A . partly because the forty-two local
the kind o f a building that makes birthday cake with twenty candles. children enrolled were as many as
one feel at once the love and prayer Think of itl Don’t you want to have space and equipment provided for.
Tho regular attendance (averag
that brought it into being. Yet even a birthday party? Of course you do.
more beautiful than the building is What twepty-year-old daughter does ing thirty-two) resulted from much
visiting
and prayerful individual at
the fellowship with the girls and fac not deserve the very nicest party her
ulty here. I have never met any fond mother can give? Gifts? Yes, tention to the pupils and seme sacri
thing like it before. We have seven indeed, whoever heard of a birthday fice on the part of mothers who need
ty-eight girls here now, with a few party without gifts? A penny for ed their help at home, but had come
to realize the value o f the school.
more yet to arrive.
every year in which God has blessed
Mis3 Parmelee reports as “ quali
In the first floor sun parlor hangs us— that would bo a pleasant, grate
a quotation from Archbishop Benson ful sort o f gift, wouldn’t it? And ties in which we saw development,
which has influenced us all. “ Not to
big girls do have so many needs that love for God’s Word, reverence, de
call attention to crowded work, or “ budgets” can’t supply. That money velopment in prayer life, leadership
in play and games and- persistence
petty fatigue, or trivial experiences.
will come in handy, never doubt.
To seek no tenderness, no compas
When shall we have it? How in an undertaking.”
A few parents came with children
sion; to deserve, not ask for tender about the fifth Monday in October?
to the song and prayer service Sun
ness. Not to feel any uneasiness That is a lovely time and golden-rod
when my advice or opinion is not and purple asters to carry out the day afternoons, and some o f them
asked or is set aside.”
training school colors will still be enjoyed very much the Fourth of
In the week that I have been here plentiful. Maybe somebody would July celebration, a storm party, and
I have not heard any criticism that ice some little cakes and stick a the picnic which came at the close
codTil have hurt spoken behind any candy violet or two on each one, and of the school, on which last occasion
one’s hack. Neither nave I heard these with a cup o f tea would be the children presented their mothers
any one complain in any way, al refreshments enough for anybody. with gifts— their own handiwork—
though in getting started some were Entertainment? My me, what more from a tree which they had decorated.
Surely the summer’s work will bear
asked to double work by mistake, and entertainment does any mother need
although the class work is difficult than a chance to talk about a favor fruit that will abide to all eternity.
At the annual meeting o f the Per
for those who have been out o f school ed daughter? If anybody wants a
for a while, all arc eager for study, contest, though, how about a ques sonal Service Division on August 24
the following recommendations were
not to get out o f studying. We all tionnaire about our training school—
realise that the friendships we form
when and where and "how cotne?” adopted: “ Whereas the Ridgecrest
will mean as much as any other part There are many answers on this Assembly has bought the Good Will
o f our life here. We want them to page and in Royal Service and in Center property; and whereas it was
be friendships that will be helpful countless “ back numbers.” Look voted to'discontinue the Good Will
Center work in this locality to be
and will endure.
them up.
I .did not know that this many
Shall we let the younger children substituted by a Daily Vacation Bible
girls could be thrown together and come— the Y. W. A.’s and G. A.’s School; your committee recommends
eaclt feel the responsibility she would and R. A.’s and Sunbeams? Well, the following:
That we vacate the Good Will Cen
fedl in her own home. Thanks to the they will just die if we don’t. A
management of Miss Warren, each .party for their own big sister, and ter house, although tho lease con
knows her duties and there has been they not anywhere in evidence? I tinues two more years.
That the Daily Vacation Bible
very little confusion. It is fun to should say not! Let them come and
have a share in keeping House Beau have a part in making this the very School be carried on next summer at
the assembly hall under the assembly
tiful worthy of its name.
nicest party at all.
management.
That the funds o f the Personal
Service Division be converted into a
^ '«•
,_ J d »
--K«. ,T
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student fund to take care p f local >
children In this community.
f\
The following officers were elefet- ed: President, Mrs. W. V. Powell; j
vice president, Mrs. M. R. Farrar;
secretary, Mrs. R. F. Staples; treas
urer, Mrs. W. I. Willis.
Local Board: Mrs. R. F. Staples;
Mrs. W. V. Powell, pastor o f Ridge
crest Church; Mrs. J. G. Greenwood,
superintendent Buncombe County
Associational W. M. U.; Mrs. A. E.
Hampton, vice president Asheville
Division W. M. U.
i,
Secretary o f the Education Board
and Mrs. P. A. Eubanks, I’ersonnl
Service Chairman o f Southern W. fj‘
M. U.
Members from the South at large:
Alabama: Mrs. B. S. Moore; District
o f Columbia: Miss Virginia Wing
field; Florida: Mrs. E. L. Hon; Geor
gia: Miss Emma Leachman, Mrs. J.
A. Snipes; Kentucky: Mrs. J. B.
Weatherspoon, Miss Margaret Frost;
Louisiana: Mrs. J. G. Lee, Mrs.
Gwatkin, Miss Rachel Sims; New .
York: Mrs. E. F. Ward; North Caro
lina: Mrs. J. A. Smith, Dr. L. G.
Winston, Mrs. J. A. Pitman; South),
Carolina: Mrs. G. E. Davis, Mrs. J.
W. Stroud, Mrs. E. H. Roper, Miss
Mary Adams; Teaxs: Mrs. 3. M. Daw
son, Mrs. W ood: Virginia: Mias Em
ma Whitfield.— Mary G. Adams, Cor
responding Secretary, Personal Serv
ice Division.

RECIPE FOR G R A Y HAIR
T o half pint o f water add one oun<»l>py
rum. a small box o f Uarbo Compound and
one-fourth ounce o f glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up o r you can m ix it at home at
very little cost. Apply to the hair twice a
week until the desired shade is obtained. It
will gradually darken streaked, faded o r
gray hair and make it s o ft and glossy. It
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy and does mot rub off.

W here Do You W ant to G o?
Join our Church Travel Club P arty—
T o Jerusalem fo r Easter Sailing February
31 at— S . 5 . “ M auretania."
Others to
South Am erica and N orth A frica.
W ORLD ACQUAINTANCE TOURS
Boa R. 51 W est 45th St.. New Y ork. N. Y .
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL
Rev. A. J. Johnson, a Tennessee
exile, has recently been called to the
care o f the church at Campbell, Mo.,
has accepted and is now on the field.
-B W -

Rev. H. S. Howard, who has been
serving the church at Huntingdon for
some months, has resigned as pastor
and will devote his time to evangelis
tic work in Florida.
—

ra

—

The revival in progress in Hum
boldt, in which Rev. Calvin B. Waller
of the Second Church. Little Rock.
Ark., is assisting Rev. C. L. Bowden,
is proving a great benediction to the
church and town.
— t it —

i fjj

nil
II

Rev. L. C. Benner, a missionary to
the French people in Louisiana, a na
tive o f Alsace-Lorraine, spoke to
large congregations recently in the
Baptist Church at Milan. He was
interpreter to Gen. J. J. Pershing
during the World War.
— M S—

Evangelist Joe Jeffers o f Seminary
Hill, Texas, lately assisted Rev. B. F.
Davidson o f the First Church, For
rest City, Ark., resulting in 153 ad
ditions. There have been 95 bap
tized, 34 received by letter and 24
await baptism.
—an—
Evangelist Charlie Taylor and
party are in a revival with the First
Church, Denton, Texas, o f which
Rev. W. C. McClung is pastor. There
were 66 additions to the church the
first day.
— BBR—

Since closing his work as mission
ary in Southwest Missouri, Rev. C.
W. Baldridge has been engaged in
evangelistic work. He lately closed a
meeting with Rev. G. R. Tyler at
Brickerton, Mo., resulting in 41 ad
ditions, 32 for baptism.
—an —

Pastor-Evangelist W. E. Chadwick
o f Portageville, Mo., has been great
ly blessed in his work this year. His
meeting at Lilbourne resulted in 28
additions, at Steele 33, at Holland
64. He has just closed a meeting at
Braggadocio, Mo. The results have
not been learned.
— BBS—

Rev. D. K. Foster o f the First
Church, Caruthenville, Mo., recently
(enjoyed a great revival in his church,
Jthe pastor doing the preaching.
There were 66 additions to the
church, 44 for baptism. Prentiss Burress o f Milan, Tenn., assisted by the
Dixie Four, had charge of the music.
— M tt—

Rev. Harvey E. Stone, who lately
resigned as pastor at Campbell, Mo.,
has accepted the place as field secre
tary of Will Mayfield College, Marble
Hill, Mo., and is on the job. The
campaign for buildings and endow
ment was a great success.
— bvb—

Rev. A. B. Sadler finally accepted
the insistent call to the care o f the
church at Wardell, Mo., and is on
the field. He is the first to use the
magnificent pastor’s home just com
pleted.
The church at Clinton, Ky., has
succeeded in securing as pastor Rev.
E. L. Stovall, who has just closed his
pastorate at Calvary Church, Cairo,
H I.

Rev. Mark Harris o f Martin lately
assisted Rev. B. T. Huey in a revival
at Barlow, Ky., resulting in 55 addi
tions, 47 for baptism and 8 by letter.
It was one o f the greatest meetings
in the history o f the church.
—

----- BBR—

Twenty-five stand approved for bap
tism by the church at Luray, where
Rev. J. W. Barnett is pastor, as
a result of a union meeting in which
the preaching was done by Rev.
Grover C. Kinnie o f Cartersville, 111.,
a Baptist. It was claimed the meet
ing resulted in 125 conversions.
— bb * —

Rev. Ross E. Dillon has resigued
the care o f Ormsby Avenue Church,
Louisville, Ky., to accept a call to
the First Church, Paris, Ky.
— BBS—

Dr. E. J. Forrester of the First
Church, Sparta, Ga., recently cele
brated the fiftieth year o f his notable
ministry. The Christian Index just
ly did him great honor.
— BBS—

Dr. Parks H. Anderson, formerly
pastor at Waynesboro, Ga., has ac
cepted the chair o f Systematic The
ology in Mercer University, Macon,
Ga. He was formerly a missionary
in China.
.— B B S —

Dr. A. P. Montague, vice president
o f Mercer University, Macon, has
been appointed acting president until
a successor is chosen for Dr. R. W.
Weaver.
— BBR—

Rev. Johri R. Gunn has resigned as
pastor o f the First Church, Fort
Wayne, Ind., effective October 1st.
He hopes to be located in another
pastorate by January 1, 1928.
Rev. L. W. Sloan, father-in-law of
Rev. C. L. Bowden of Humboldt, has
resigned as pastor of Ardis Memorial
Church, Bossier City, La. His plans
are unknown.
— BBR—

After serving the church at Jones
boro, La., seven and a half years,
Rev. A. N. Murray has resigned to
enter the Baptist Bible Institute,
New Orleans, La.
— BBR—

The First Church. Florence. S. C.,
loses its pastor, Dr. Furman H. Mar
tin, who accepts a call to the First
Church, Westminster, S. C., effective
October 9th.
-----BBR—

Rev. J. M. Dameron latelv did the
preaching in a revival in Wihstanley
Church, East SL Louis, III., of which
he is pastor, resulting in 34 conver
sions and additions.
---- BBR—

Rev. W. C. Wood has resigned as
nnstor o f Penn Memorial Church,
Furcka Springs. Ark., and his future
plans are not known.
— BBR—

Rev. C. D. Owen has resigned as
pastor at DeWitt, Ark., to accept a
position with Simmons University,
Abilene, Texas.
By THE EDITOR
Dr. Ray Palmer o f Washington
City has just closed a gracious re
vival at Jennings, La., with the First
Church. Mrs. W. W. Clark, reporter
for the church, sends a glowing ac
count o f the meeting and the mes— nfrt—

Evangelist J. B. DeGarmo of Mem
phis is to hold a two weeks’ revival
with Rev. W. E. Hunter and the First
Church, Somerset, Ky., beginning on
Sunday, October 9th.

Pastor R. M. Inlow o f Immanuat
Church, Oklahoma City, is to be as
sisted in a revival beginning Novem
ber 13th, by James H. Hubbard.
Both men are well known in Tennes
see.

Dr. K. A. McFarland o f Rivermont
Church,
L a u r e n , Lynchburg, Va., accepts a
call to the First Church, Gaffney,
S. fC.
8.
‘

We suppose it was an oversight,
but the American Baptist quoted one
o f our editorial "efforts” last week
without giving us credit

Rev. W. H. Jordan has resigned
the pastorate of Central Church, New
^Orleans, after a service of eleven
years. He goes to Deffidder, La.
— BSTR—

Rev. Hugh Embry supplied the
pulpit on last Sunday morning for
the Iron City Baptist Church, speak
ing to large congregations at both
services.
— b» r —

Rev. J. R. Dykes is preaching in a
revival meeting at Now Hopewell
Church, of which Rev. R. E. Rule is
pastor.
— BOR—

“ Our mailing clerk says that in
eight years the Baptist Record has
not lost fifty dollars from churches
having the Record in their budgets.
This is a tribute to the honesty of
the churches." And an answer to
them who claim that the budget will
bankrupt the papers.

Thursday, O ctober C, 1927.

Miss Sue Frame, for many years
active in the work o f the First Bap
tist Church o f South Pittsburg, died
Tuesday, September 27, at the home
of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Lodge, of
that city.
— BOR—

On October 2nd the First Baptist
Church of Jacksonville, Fla., cele
brated the opening o f their beautiful
now six-story Sunday school and in
stitute building. Dr. Len G. Brough
ton is the pastor, and this date also
celebrates his fourth anniversary ns
pastor.
— BOR—

Do not forget that Samuel W.
Beasley A Son, Chicago, III., are
leaders as hymn book publisher!.
Their books can be ordered from
your own denominational book store.
See one of their new books adver
tised on page 13 o f this issue.

•— BOR—

Evangelist George Cates began a
meeting Sunday with the church at
Clinton, Miss. One o f the big tasks
will be to try to reach students in the
school at that place.

PARKER S

HAIR
BA LSAM

R E M O V E S DANDRUFF
STOPS H A I R FA LLIN G

— BOR—

J. Powell Tucker has been unani
mously elected pastor of First
Church, Raleigh, N. C. He has been
pastor of First Church, Selma, Ala.,
for several years.

r _ CHaa b o o n u s o d u ’ltb
su ccrs a f o r m ore than *40f e a r s

RESTORES COLOR AND
B E A U T Y TO G R A Y
A N D F A D E D H A IR

— B&R—

Pastor Will Houghton of the Tab
ernacle Church, Atlanta, Ga., has
gone to Los Angeles, Cal.,, to visit
Temple Church, from which Dr. M.
E. Dodd has just gone. He will be
with them for two Sundays. We
hate to think of his leaving our
Southland, but he would make a
great pastor of the Temple.
Montgomery
Association,
Ala
bama, met last week with the church
at Ramer, which, according to the
Alabama Baptist, is the church
where Dr. John R. Sampey o f the
Louisville Seminary began his Chris
tian work. He was superintendent
of the Sunday school and used the
same building in which the associa
tion met this year.
— B gR —

Dr. R. L. Motley of Florence, Ala.,
a former Tennessee pastor, is rejoic
ing now over the completion of their
educational plant. This plant is
modern throughout and furnishes
room for a school of 600.
— b& r —

Dr. Austin K. de Blois has surren
dered his chair with the WatchmanExaminer in order to give his full
time to his duties as president of the
Eastern Baptist Theological Semi
nary at Philadelphia. He has been
associated with Dr. Custis Lee Laws
since the latter’s illness some months
ago.

at all dru<$ists
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Church a id Suuday
School Furuitire
Send For Special Catalogue

T h e S o u th e r n D e s k C o .
Hickory. N. C.

M OVI NG?
P a c kin g — Storing ?
CAWnFRC
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Transfer A St orage Co

iEijo l n p ito l Blvrt,

DR. H. E . GOETZ SANITARIIM
An approved Institution, fo r mental
and nervous diseases and the addictions,
Knoxville, Tenn. Correspondence conAdential.
Refcrenre the Medical Profes
sion of Knoxville, Tenn.

— B gR —

Dr. B. A. Pugh has tendered his
resignation to the First Church,
Jonesboro, Ark., and it has been ac
cepted. There is a probability that
he will go to Oklahoma.
— B in -

Dr. C. E. Burts has accepted the
call o f First Church, Macon, Ga., and
will soon move from Newberry, S. C.,
where he has been located since giv
ing up his work with the Co-opera
tive Program Commission. He won
for himself a great place among Ten
nesseans, gained a hearty support in
South Carolina, and now goes to the
great Georgia Baptist college church.

5,000
CHRISTIAN
W O R K E R S W A N T E D
to sell Bibles. Testam ents, pood books and
handsome velvet Scripture m ottoes. Good
commission. Send for free catalocun epd
price list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE, PublUhnr
Dept.

9-H ,
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BidChicago.
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— B O R ----

An anonymous letter from Jackson
has been received. Again we remind
cur readers that we never pay atten
tion to articles or letters that are not
signed. This had reference to an in
teresting bit of news, but we must
pass it by.

•Kiss s s i Tsstsassts tkst Easksslis CBrlst

All the Prophetic Types and Propho| cies in Old Testament and Words of
Christ in Hew Testament are Printed
In Red.
Send fo r Illustrated Catalog
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Publishers
Am erican Bible Headquarters

I W ini— ----------M

------

— bor-

A s a result o f a revival held by
Pastor A. P. Elliff with his church at
Lavacu, Ark., there were 138 addi
tions to the church, 116 of them be
ing by baptism. A crowd of 1,725
people (by actual count) was con
veyed to the baptizing place where
they watched for three minutes be
yond the hour as the pastor buried
108 candidates in baptism.

7hf Charm of Golden-Voiced Chimes
i* within reach o f your church, tool
Inurlat lb. rtet. mu*ic.1 most to
D s a g a a T s w s r Ctoltmas
cornier hum tbe belfry to w dumb—e
cuutsel la d radon *o worihlp* s ■
voles esrsrly swelled by multitude,
toy. Write he .Isa.
<u

fellow and helper in all my labors as
missionary, and one o f the safest,
sanest exponents o f the doctrine of
our faith extant.
Having come to us from another
state and not so well known in many
parts, I take thiB method o f com
mending him whole-heartedly and
unstintedly to the brotherhood, that
we may use him and keep him busy
as occasion affords.
Dromond, Texas.

Dr. P. P. Brown is holding a re
vival meeting with the Deaderick
Avenue Church o f Knoxville.
— B »S —

Secretary and Mrs. J. B. Rounds
of Okahoma are to be congratulated
upon the arrival o f another grand
child, a fine boy, who made his ap
pearance in the home o f their son,
Hadden, o f Shawnee.
—Mr*—
Mr. Elmore Runnels, formerly a
young business man o f Guthrie,
Okla., has been elected educational
director o f the Exchange Baptist
Church o f Oklahoma City, o f which
Rev. Hale V. Davis is pastor.
—sent—
Oak Grove Baptist ChurcTi, near
Chuttanooga, has called Rev. Geo.
E. Simmons, and he has accepted the
pastorate. Brother Simmons gradu
ated from Carson-Newman College
last May and is a young preacher o f
' great promise.
—s ir i Beginning the last Sunday In Oc
tober, Rev. Walter E. Rodgers, pas
tor, will do the preaching in a revival
meeting at LaBelle Baptist Church,
Memphis. Mr. O. L. Thompson of
north Louisiana will be in charge of
the music.
—sirs—
The North Etowah Church, o f
which the Rev. S. W. Rutledge is pas
tor, will have a revival meeting, be
ginning October 16th. The Rev. D.
W. Lindsay o f Knoxville will do the
preaching.
—B*m—
Dr. A. ®. Jackson, for twentyeight years a missionary to Brazil,
addressed the pastors’ conference o f
Chattanooga last Monday morning.
He is one o f the professors in our
Seminary in Rio and is home on fur
lough. He made an interesting and
hotpful address on the needs for that
great land.

Mr. Ernest Olds, Halls, Tenn.,
writes that he is putting on a pro
gram in his school looking toward the
standard as a goal.
We wish to call attention again to
the State Mission program on Octo
ber 9th. Let every church observe
this day and send a good offering for
the Unified Program or for State
Missions.

the city, he was heard by friends to
exclaim: “ Here is where some day I
expect to own a home.” He lived to
LANNOM
realize this ambition, not only for
A word o f appreciation for the de himself, but for each o f his two sons
ceased J. W. Lannom. by his pastor, on either side of him.
M. E. Ward. He selected his own
In a memorial service held at one
text for me to use at his funeral: of the night services o f the revival
"For by the grace o f God, I am what meeting, some of the most influen
I am.” Ho was a leader in the tial citizens of his community /paid
Lord’s work, with many admirable many beautiful tributes to his mem
qualities. He was never happier in ory, one o f them saying: “ If you had
his life than when engaged in some asked me fo r a model neighbor, I
kind o f work for his Master. He left would have pointed you to Mr. Lan
a monument to his memory in the nom.’ ’ He was one o f the truest
churches he helped to build, the last friends the pastor ever had and was
one being Donclson Baptist Church, dearly loved by all who ever served
where he was a faithful deacon and in that capacity. We miss him— yes,
superintendent o f the Sunday school we miss him— but the joy o f it is
since the church was organized some that we hope to see him again and
twelve years ago. When a boy and know him as we knew him here. To
first came to Nashville, on seeing one his precious companion, children and
of the most beautiful spots on the grandchildren, church members and
Lebanon Pike, some six miles from friends this is a great anticipation.

Obituaries

“A w ise m an
built his house
upon a rock
and the rains descended, and the

“ Revival Gems Number Two” it
being used by many of the largest
churches and Sunday schools in
America. See ad on page 13 of this
issue. Samuel W. Beasley & Son,
S3 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

flood s came, and the winds, blew
and it fe ll n ot; fo r it was founded
upon a rock.”

TENNESSEANS IN BIBLE INSTITUTE ’
The Baptist Bible Institute opened
its doors September 20th with the
largest enrollment in its history,
lacking only seven of being as many
as were enrolled during the entire
session o f 1926-27. Among those
who entered this great school are 11
Tennesseans. They are: Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Fore. H. L. Carter. Mor
ris Rachel, B. C. Land and Lester
Moon, all graduates o f Union. Also
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Thompson of
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Noblett of Sweetwater and Jcpthah Wil
liams, o f Brownsville. Brother Pore
was formerly pastor o f the church at
Whiteville. Brother Carter is a re
turned missionary from Canton,
China. Mrs. Carter is in New Or
leans with her husband. The first
missionary day program will be giv
en this week, and it will be a day o f
prayer. We rejoice in this great re
p ort from our school and are glad
to know that we have such a fine
representation from Tennessee. AN APPRECIATION
By E. L. Springer, Missionary
As a district missionary, I know
much o f the obligations and duties
incumbent on such a worker, and I
know full well how often his heart
yearns fo r the comradeship and co
operation o f all his brethren, that
they might truly know the character,
extent and constancy o f his labors.
Among the many good pastors and
helpers in such work, I desire to
make special mention o f Rev. J. E.
Merrell, pastor o f the First Baptist
Church o f Calvert, Texas. He Is do
ing a monumental work and is much
loved by his church and people, to
gether with his estimable family. He
is indeed a scholarly, well-trained
man, possessing the rare combination
of pastor and a warm-hearted evan
gelist who loves lost men passionate
ly. 1 have found in Him a true yoke
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Like rock house foundations, the essential quality o f rock for monuments
is durability. Other important qualities are beauty, legibility of inscrip
tions and adaptability to design. Granite is the only stone that fills
these requirements, and many granites do not possess all these qualities.

Winnsboro Blue Granite
^ tlk nf ttye ©railp

is a true granite, as pure a granite as
is known. It possesses all o f the ahove
essential qualities for the ideal mem
orial, and it contains Las deleterious
ingredients— iron, lime, watei— than
other granites. It is, therefore, the
most durable.
Be sure that you get the genuine
W innsboro Blue Granite. Like other
high quality materials there are many
inferior substitutes which res .nble
this granite on first appearance, but
d o not possess its lasting qualities nd
permanent beauty.
Write for Free descriptive literature, also
for facsimile reproduction of a polished
sample of Winnsboro Blue Granite that
you may see its beauty.

»

When you have purchased a monument
specifying Winnsboro Blue Granite write
us giving name o f your Memorial Mer
chant, and we will send you a polished
Winnsboro Blue Oranlte paper weight.

W innsboro Granite Corporation
Rion, S. C.
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GOING BACK TO JESUS

ported B. Y. P. U.’s and 13 reported
women’s organizations.
Here are the interesting facts from
the editor’s viewpoint. And they are
vitally significant:
1. Eight churches having no copies
of the Baptist and Reflector in their
homes gave nothing to the Unified
Program and only a little in the spe
cial offering to the Orphans’ Home.
Only two churches not reporting pa
pers gave to the Unified Program.
One rural church with ten families
getting the paper gave more for the
Unified Program than eight other
churches o f like kind, getting alto
gether ten copies o f the paper. Tullahoma Church. C. R. Widick. pas
tor, gave the largest amount to tho
Unified Program; while the Shelbyville Church, Sam P. White, pastor,
gave the largest total to missions and
benevolences. No church reported
more than 3750 to all outside causes.
New Hope Church, which is now pas
torless, was the banner church o f the
association, giving 46 cents o f every
dollar for others.
This is a great association in many
respects and is beginning to awake
to the opportunities that are before
it. There are some splendid pastors
within its bounds, and we look for
it to move forward in a great way.
The women have some fine organiza
tions. and their superintendent, Mrs.
T. L. Thompson, is working to per
fect their work. With a great lay
man’s organization, the work will
move to the front.

By the Editor
(Try this^o the tune o f “ Old Virginia.")
No other friend is like Jesus, my Savior;
None else like him can my every need supply.
He understands all my weakness and frailty;
My soul’s each need, he will ne’er, no ne’er deny.
He knows the burdens that press down my spirit,
Feels every throb of pain that pricks my heart.
No friend on earth can I trust so sincerely
As the blessed Redeemer who always bears his part.
Days may be dark and my sopl sad and weary;
Gloom hover 'round me, deep and dismal as a pall;
Earth’s friends forsake when the hours are the saddest;
But Jesus, my friend, never fails to hear me call.
He comes with sunshine to brighten the darkness;
Brings to my burdened soul release.
No friend on earth meets my needs so completely
As Jesus, the Saviour, who always gives sweet peace.
When in the gloom of a hope that’s been blasted;
When sin has left within its blighting, burning stain;
When all is lost that on earth may seem precious;
Then’s when my longing soul desires its Lord again.
Turning to Jesus, I find sweet compassion;
Find what this world to me can never give;
And from his presence I go' well contented
To trust my dear Saviour as long as I shall live. *

A schoolgirl paraphrased the line
“ To bicker down the valley,” from
Tennyson’s poem, “ The Brook,” ns
follows: “ To have an undignified
quarrel in n low place among the
hills.”
Another girl, given the line from
“ Lochinvar," “ He stayed not for
brake," paraphrased it: “ He never
stopped for a mechanical contrlvunce
to reduce speed by means o f fric
tion.” — Boston Transcript
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CHORUS
Going right back to Jesus, my Saviour;
Back where there’s peace and joy for every troubled heart.
No friend on earth can I trust so sincerely
As the blessed Redeemer who always bears his part.

J. C. PITT HOLDS REVIVAL IN
KENTUCKY
Rev. J. C. Pitt, pastor o f Red Bank
Church, Chattanooga, was a visitor
in the office today en route to Chris
tiana, Tennl, on a little vacation.
He has just closed a meeting with
the church at Roberts. Ky.. where
Rev. Ernest Martin is pastor. There
were four professions of faith and
five additions to the church. All o f
these professions were made by
young people betwen the ages o f 17
and 25. It was a good meeting, and
the Holy Spirit seemed to be .present.

REVIVAL AT UNICOI
The Unicoi Baptist Church, near
Tellico Plains, of which Rev. J. E.
Vaughn is pastor, has just experi
enced a soul-saving revival, which
lasted three and one-half weeks.
Brother Vaughn was assisted by Rev.
S. P. Ghormley. There were 39 ad
ditions to the church, of which 26
were by baptism. The church has
shown splendid growth and (progress
this year, and altogether there have
been 48 additions during the revival
season.
PASTORS’ AND LAYMEN'S CON.
FERENCE ORGANIZES
The pastors’ and laymen’s conferr
ence o f Chilhowee Association met
with the First Church o f Maryville
on Monday, September 26th, for the
purpose of organizing. The follow
ing officers were elected. A. C. John
son, pastor o f First Church, Alcoa,
president, and R. L. Porter, Mint,
secretary. The conference will meet
with the First Baptist Church of
Maryville on the second and fourth
Mondays o f each month, and also
with some other church in the asso
ciation on the afternon of the second
Sunday o f each month, at which time
the interests o f the association and
the denomination as a whole will bo
brought before the brethren.

SWEETWATER REVIVAL
By O. D. Fleming
We closed a meeting Sunday night
in which Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher o f the
Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans,
and Mr. Edward E. Rutledge o f Chat
tanooga, were my co-laborers. The
spiritual tone o f the church was
greatly heightened and the commu
nity richly blessed by having Christ
and His cause sanely and worthily
presented to them. Sixteen were re
ceived for baptism and one by letter,
and others are to come.
Dr. Crutcher is a great preacher,
pastor’s friend, spiritual advisor and
soul winner. His appeals to indif
ferent Christians and to lost sinners
come from a soul aflame with a con
suming passion for a lost world.
Mr. Rutledgo, a graduate o f Moody
Bible Institute and the American
Conservatory o f Music in Chicago,
who sang for us, is a Baptist boy o f
splendid musical ability and training
and o f unimpeachable character and
consecration. He is a good gospel
singer with a wholesome Influence.

SOUTHERN SEMINARY OPENS—
285 STUDENTS ENROLLED
Word from Mr. Chas. F. Leek of
the Louisville Seminary states that
the school opened its sixty-ninth ses
sion with an enrollment o f 286 li
censed or ordained preachers. At
the close of the third day the enroll
ment had reached a total of 331.
The opening address was made by
President Mullins, using as his sub
ject, “ The Dynamics o f a Great Min
istry." Other speakers at this open
ing program which celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary o f the opening of
the Seminary in Louisville were: Dr.
C. R. Hemphill, president emeritps
o f the Louisville Presbyterian Semi
nary; Dr. A. K. Wright, pastor Bap
tist Tabernacle, Louisville; Dr. 3. R.
•Sampey; Mayor J. T. O'Neal, former
mayor; Hon. Houston Quin; Mr.
Richard Bean and Mr. Andrew
Broad us.
According to the report, the pros
pects for this year o f the seminary
are bright indeed. In the beautiful
new home with a large student body
and plenty o f work fo r all to do, the
School will make a new record.

BRUNSWICK REVIVAL
Rev. J. R. Burke, pastor of Hollvwood Church, did the preaching in a
revival meeting which has just closed
at Brunswick Baptist Church. Pas
tor W. H. Haste is happy over the
results o f the meeting and the faith
ful efforts that were put forth by
Brother Burke. There were six ad
ditions by baptism and three by let
ter. The church has set Wednesday,
October 4th, to begin laying the
foundation for the new- auditorium,
and plans are being made now to
hold the revival in the new building
next summer.

Thursday, October (5, 1927

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

To
Gratify
Your
Well Answered
A young man who was deeply in
love with a girl who lived in another
towp decided to offer his hand and
heart. So he went to the telegraph
office and sent this message: “ Will
you marry me? Twenty-word an
swer paid for.”
An hour later he got his answer:
“ You arc too extravagant. Why pay
for nineteen words too many? No.”
Not Worriod
Workmen were making repairs on
the wires in a schoolhouse one Sat
urday, when a small boy wandered
in. “ What you doin’ ?”
“ Installing an electric switch,” one
o f the workmen said.
The boy then volunteered: “ I
don’t care. We’vo moved away, and
I don’t go to this school any more.”
A soldier went to his colonel and
asked for a leave o f absence to help
his wife with her spring cleaning.
“ But I’ve just received a letter
from your wife saying that you are
o f qo use around the house,” answer
ed the colonel.
The soldier saluted and turned to
go. At the door he stopped and re
marked: “ Colonel, there are two per
sons in this regiment who handle the
truth loosely, and I’m one o f them.
I ’m not married."— Baptist Advance.
Dick had had his first lesson in
astronomy, and when he came home
from school he began to enlighten
his little sister on the mystery of
the stars.
“ Do you know,” he said, “ that lit
tle star over yonder is very much
bigger than our world?"
“ Then why doesn’t it keep the rain
off usT” she asked.
An American traveling in Scotland
in the highlands said to the old boat
man: “ Donald, this rain Is awful.
Do you know where I could get a
mackintosh for my daughter?"
“ I do npt,” said Donald, “ buttheoR
is a fine young MacDonald up tb f
glen, an’ he’s a bachelor."
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BAPTIST S. S. BOARD
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Nashville, Tenn.

LEADERSHIP
Y a n as man end woman o f today will l>a
the lender, o t th o n est feneration. They
m u lt have training that will make them
strong,
courageous
and
self-reliant.
Drauthan’ a Btlslneae College can train them
to he leaders— we have trained thouaanda.
W rlta ua fo r fu ll inform ation about our
eouraoa.
DRAUCHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
KnoxvtUe, T aon.
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